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10000 RT 2008 CABLE PULLING SYSTEM with 15m MET fish tapeRT 2008 - revolu onary cable pulling device - the perfect problemsolver guarantees full striking force.291 2,241 kn
10013 RUNPO 5 triple twisted with BOX 20 m / 65,6 feetRUNPO 5 / 20m: Special reinforced polyester rod triple twisted Ø 5,3 mm in box, with pressed terminals-starting and ending flexible runpoglider with swivel for maximum bending and gliding behaviour. Recommended tube diameter 16-40 mm, bending radius 20 mm and tension loads of 270 kg.140 1,078 kn
10014 RUNPO 5 triple twisted with BOX 30 m / 98,4 feetRUNPO 5 / 30m: Special reinforced polyester rod triple twisted Ø 5,3 mm in box, with pressed terminals-starting and ending flexible runpoglider with swivel for maximum bending and gliding behaviour. Recommended tube diameter 16-40 mm, bending radius 20 mm and tension loads of 270 kg.157 1,209 kn
10016 RUNPOSTICKS STANDARD SET - 17 parts - RTG Ø 6 mm threadThe RUNPOSTICKS are made of basalt, plastic coated -almost unbreakable, connection  thread RTG Ø 6 mm, incl. Accessories: 10 Runposticks (5 red/hard, 3 black/medium, 2 yellow/soft) all in all 10m, 1 Runpoglider with swivel, 1 strong magnet (2,5 kg), 1 ball chain, 1 eyelet with ring, 1 fishing hook, 1 connection thread (RTG6), storage bag. The RUNPOSTICKS are ideal for following application: drop ceilings, cavity walls, shafts - generally every working situation without installed pipes. Because of the new basalt technology the bending radius from every stick is extremely high although the sticks keep shape. The RUNPOTEC connection threads are pressed and glued, made of stainless steel so there is no rust anyway, and no abutting edges also to avoid hang in somewhere during work. With the high quality magnet you can lift items (tools, screws) up to 2,5 kg. The ballchain is 0,5 m long and enables in combination with the magnet to search/find exactly the right hole in the wall. Especially if there is only a small 116 893 kn
10020 RUNPOSTICKS COMFORT SET - 19 parts - RTG Ø 6 mm threadThe RUNPOSTICKS are made of basalt, plastic coated -almost unbreakable, connection  thread RTG Ø 6 mm, incl. Accessories: 10 Runposticks (5 red/hard, 3 black/medium, 2 yellow/soft) all in all 10m, 1 Runpoglider with swivel, 1 strong magnet (2,5 kg), 1 ball chain, 1 eyelet with ring, 1 fishing hook, 1 connection thread (RTG6), storage bag. The RUNPOSTICKS are ideal for following application: drop ceilings, cavity walls, shafts - generally every working situation without installed pipes. Because of the new basalt technology the bending radius from every stick is extremely high although the sticks keep shape. The RUNPOTEC connection threads are pressed and glued, made of stainless steel so there is no rust anyway, and no abutting edges also to avoid hang in somewhere during work. With the high quality magnet you can lift items (tools, screws) up to 2,5 kg. The ballchain is 0,5 m long and enables in combination with the magnet to search/find exactly the right hole in the wall. Especially if there is only a small 138 1,063 kn
10042 RUNPOSTICKS ASSESSORIES SET - RTG Ø 6 mm threadThe Accessoiers set contains 1x fishing hook RTG Ø 6 mm thread , 1x very strong magnet RTG Ø 6 mm thread , 1x ballchain Ø 4,5 mm RTG Ø 6 mm thread , 1x connecting RTG Ø 6 mm thread  , 1x eyelet with ring RTG Ø 6 mm thread.  The RUNPOSTICKS are ideal for following application: drop ceilings, cavity walls, shafts - generally every working situation without installed pipes. Because of the new basalt technology the bending radius from every stick is extremely high although the sticks keep shape. The RUNPOTEC connection threads are pressed and glued, made of stainless steel so there is no rust anyway, and no abutting edges also to avoid hang in somewhere during work. With the high quality magnet you can lift items (tools, screws) up to 2,5 kg. The ballchain is 0,5 m long and enables in combination with the magnet to search/find exactly the right hole in the wall. Especially if there is only a small gap/shaft or a little hole it is a lot easier and faster to work with ballchain and magnet! Don’t use the ballchain f23 177 kn
10043 RUNPOSTICKS yellow/soft Ø 4,5 mm/0,1772 in.  2pcs x 1 mRUNPOSTICK yellow - bending behavior (soft) Ø 4,5 mm - tension load - 200 kg. The RUNPOSTICKS are ideal for following application: drop ceilings, cavity walls, shafts - generally every working situation without installed pipes. Because of the new basalt technology the bending radius from every stick is extremely high although the sticks keep shape. The RUNPOTEC connection threads are pressed and glued, made of stainless steel so there is no rust anyway, and no abutting edges also to avoid hang in somewhere during work. With the high quality magnet you can lift items (tools, screws) up to 2,5 kg. The ballchain is 0,5 m long and enables in combination with the magnet to search/find exactly the right hole in the wall. Especially if there is only a small gap/shaft or a little hole it is a lot easier and faster to work with ballchain and magnet! Don’t use the ballchain for cable pulling! RUNPOGLIDER with swivel and bigger eyelet can be used for pushing and pulling! Eyelet with the ring can be used for pushing and 19 146 kn
10044 RUNPOSTICKS black/medium  Ø 5,5 mm/0,1772 in.  2pcs x 1 mRUNPOSTICK black - bending behavior (medium) Ø 5,5 mm - tension load - 240 kg. The RUNPOSTICKS are ideal for following application: drop ceilings, cavity walls, shafts - generally every working situation without installed pipes. Because of the new basalt technology the bending radius from every stick is extremely high although the sticks keep shape. The RUNPOTEC connection threads are pressed and glued, made of stainless steel so there is no rust anyway, and no abutting edges also to avoid hang in somewhere during work. With the high quality magnet you can lift items (tools, screws) up to 2,5 kg. The ballchain is 0,5 m long and enables in combination with the magnet to search/find exactly the right hole in the wall. Especially if there is only a small gap/shaft or a little hole it is a lot easier and faster to work with ballchain and magnet! Don’t use the ballchain for cable pulling! RUNPOGLIDER with swivel and bigger eyelet can be used for pushing and pulling! Eyelet with the ring can be used for pushing and19 146 kn
10045 RUNPOSTICKS red/hard  Ø 7,5 mm/0,2953 in.  2pcs x 1 mRUNPOSTICK red - bending behavior (hard) Ø 7,5 mm - tension load - 270 kg. The RUNPOSTICKS are ideal for following application: drop ceilings, cavity walls, shafts - generally every working situation without installed pipes. Because of the new basalt technology the bending radius from every stick is extremely high although the sticks keep shape. The RUNPOTEC connection threads are pressed and glued, made of stainless steel so there is no rust anyway, and no abutting edges also to avoid hang in somewhere during work. With the high quality magnet you can lift items (tools, screws) up to 2,5 kg. The ballchain is 0,5 m long and enables in combination with the magnet to search/find exactly the right hole in the wall. Especially if there is only a small gap/shaft or a little hole it is a lot easier and faster to work with ballchain and magnet! Don’t use the ballchain for cable pulling! RUNPOGLIDER with swivel and bigger eyelet can be used for pushing and pulling! Eyelet with the ring can be used for pushing and pul20 154 kn
10047 PROFI-SET FIBERGLASS ROD w. CAGE Ø 4,5 mm/0,1772 in. - 60 m/196,8 feet - RTG Ø 6 mm threadProfi set fiberglass rod Ø 4,5 mm - RUNPOTEC RTG Ø 6 mm thread with robust steel cage Ø 330 mm with new, double outlet system (automa c run-out brake and quick outlet), addi onal locking brake, extractable321 2,472 kn
10048 STANDARD-SET FIBERGLASS ROD w. CAGE Ø 4,5 mm/0,1772 in. - 60 m/196,8 feet - RTG Ø 6 mm threadStandard set fiberglass rod Ø 4,5 mm - RUNPOTEC RTG Ø 6 mm thread with robust steel cage Ø 330mm with new, double outlet system (automa c run-out brake and quick outlet), addi onal locking brake, 1 RUNPOGLIDER Ø 7 mm with swivel.255 1,964 kn
10050 PROFI-SET FIBERGLASS ROD w. CAGE Ø 4,5 mm/0,1772 in. - 80 m/262,4 feet - RTG Ø 6 mm threadProfi set fiberglass rod Ø 4,5 mm - RUNPOTEC RTG Ø 6 mm thread with robust steel cage Ø 330 mm with new, double outlet system (automa c run-out brake and quick outlet), addi onal locking brake, extractable373 2,872 kn
10051 STANDARD-SET FIBERGLASS ROD w. CAGE Ø 4,5 mm/0,1772 in. - 80 m/262,4 feet - RTG Ø 6 mm threadStandard set fiberglass rod Ø 4,5 mm - RUNPOTEC RTG Ø 6 mm thread with robust steel cage Ø 330mm with new, double outlet system (automa c run-out brake and quick outlet), addi onal locking brake, 1 RUNPOGLIDER Ø 7 mm with swivel.306 2,356 kn
10052 PROFI-SET FIBERGLASS ROD w. CAGE Ø 4,5 mm/0,1772 in. - 30 m/98,4 feet - RTG Ø 6 mm threadProfi set fiberglass rod Ø 4,5 mm - RUNPOTEC RTG Ø 6 mm thread with robust steel cage Ø 330 mm with new, double outlet system (automa c run-out brake and quick outlet), addi onal locking brake, extractable245 1,887 kn
10054 STANDARD-SETFIBERGLASS ROD w. CAGE Ø 4,5 mm/0,1772 in. - 30 m/98,4 feet - RTG Ø 6 mm threadStandard set fiberglass rod Ø 4,5 mm - RUNPOTEC RTG Ø 6 mm thread with robust steel cage Ø 330mm with new, double outlet system (automa c run-out brake and quick outlet), addi onal locking brake, 1 RUNPOGLIDER Ø 7 mm with swivel.180 1,386 kn
10055 PROFI-SET FIBERGLASS ROD w. CAGE Ø 4,5 mm/0,1772 in. - 40 m/131,2 feet - RTG Ø 6 mm threadProfi set fiberglass rod Ø 4,5 mm - RUNPOTEC RTG Ø 6 mm thread with robust steel cage Ø 330 mm with new, double outlet system (automa c run-out brake and quick outlet), addi onal locking brake, extractable272 2,094 kn
10056 STANDARD-SET FIBERGLASS ROD w. CAGE Ø 4,5 mm/0,1772 in. - 40 m/131,2 feet - RTG Ø 6 mm threadStandard set fiberglass rod Ø 4,5 mm - RUNPOTEC RTG Ø 6 mm thread with robust steel cage Ø 330mm with new, double outlet system (automa c run-out brake and quick outlet), addi onal locking brake, 1 RUNPOGLIDER Ø 7 mm with swivel.206 1,586 kn
10057 PROFI-SET FIBERGLASS ROD w. CAGE Ø 4,5 mm/0,1772 in. - 50 m/164 feet - RTG Ø 6 mm threadProfi set fiberglass rod Ø 4,5 mm - RUNPOTEC RTG Ø 6 mm thread with robust steel cage Ø 330 mm with new, double outlet system (automa c run-out brake and quick outlet), addi onal locking brake, extractable297 2,287 kn
10058 STANDARD-SET FIBERGLASS ROD w. CAGE Ø 4,5 mm/0,1772 in. - 50 m/164 feet - RTG Ø 6 mm threadStandard set fiberglass rod Ø 4,5 mm - RUNPOTEC RTG Ø 6 mm thread with robust steel cage Ø 330mm with new, double outlet system (automa c run-out brake and quick outlet), addi onal locking brake, 1 RUNPOGLIDER Ø 7 mm with swivel.230 1,771 kn
10059 PROFI-SET FIBERGLASS ROD w. CAGE Ø 6 mm/0,2362 in. - 40 m/131,2 feet - RTG Ø 6 mm threadProfi set fiberglass rod Ø 6 mm - RUNPOTEC RTG Ø 6 mm thread with robust steel cage Ø 530 mm with new, double outlet system (automa c run-out brake and quick outlet), addi onal locking brake, extractable standing feet and storage compartment for accessories. Included accessories: 1 x RUNPOGLIDER Ø 7 mm with swivel, 1 x star ng303 2,333 kn
10060 STANDARD-SET FIBERGLASS ROD w. CAGE Ø 6 mm/0,2362 in. - 40 m/131,2 feet - RTG Ø 6 mm threadStandard set fiberglass rod Ø 6 mm - RUNPOTEC RTG Ø 6 mm thread with robust steel cage Ø 520 mm with new, double outlet system (automa c run-out brake and quick outlet), addi onal locking brake, 1 RUNPOGLIDER Ø 7 mm with swivel.249 1,917 kn
10061 PROFI-SET FIBERGLASS ROD w. CAGE Ø 6 mm/0,2362 in. - 50 m/164 feet - RTG Ø 6 mm threadProfi set fiberglass rod Ø 6 mm - RUNPOTEC RTG Ø 6 mm thread with robust steel cage Ø 530 mm with new, double outlet system (automa c run-out brake and quick outlet), addi onal locking brake, extractable standing feet and storage compartment for accessories. Included accessories: 1 x RUNPOGLIDER Ø 7 mm with swivel, 1 x star ng329 2,533 kn
10062 STANDARD-SET FIBERGLASS ROD w. CAGE Ø 6 mm/0,2362 in. - 50 m/164 feet - RTG Ø 6 mm threadStandard set fiberglass rod Ø 6 mm - RUNPOTEC RTG Ø 6 mm thread with robust steel cage Ø 520 mm with new, double outlet system (automa c run-out brake and quick outlet), addi onal locking brake, 1 RUNPOGLIDER Ø 7 mm with swivel.275 2,118 kn
10063 PROFI-SET FIBERGLASS ROD w. CAGE Ø 6 mm/0,2362 in. - 60 m/196,8 feet - RTG Ø 6 mm threadProfi set fiberglass rod Ø 6 mm - RUNPOTEC RTG Ø 6 mm thread with robust steel cage Ø 530 mm with new, double outlet system (automa c run-out brake and quick outlet), addi onal locking brake, extractable standing feet and storage compartment for accessories. Included accessories: 1 x RUNPOGLIDER Ø 7 mm with swivel, 1 x star ng360 2,772 kn
10064 STANDARD-SET FIBERGLASS ROD w. CAGE Ø 6 mm/0,2362 in. - 60 m/196,8 feet - RTG Ø 6 mm threadStandard set fiberglass rod Ø 6 mm - RUNPOTEC RTG Ø 6 mm thread with robust steel cage Ø 520 mm with new, double outlet system (automa c run-out brake and quick outlet), addi onal locking brake, 1 RUNPOGLIDER Ø 7 mm with swivel.306 2,356 kn
10065 PROFI-SET FIBERGLASS ROD w. CAGE Ø 6 mm/0,2362 in. - 80 m/262,4 feet - RTG Ø 6 mm threadProfi set fiberglass rod Ø 6 mm - RUNPOTEC RTG Ø 6 mm thread with robust steel cage Ø 530 mm with new, double outlet system (automa c run-out brake and quick outlet), addi onal locking brake, extractable standing feet and storage compartment for accessories. Included accessories: 1 x RUNPOGLIDER Ø 7 mm with swivel, 1 x star ng422 3,249 kn
10066 STANDARD-SET FIBERGLASS ROD w. CAGE Ø 6 mm/0,2362 in. - 80 m/262,4 feet - RTG Ø 6 mm threadStandard set fiberglass rod Ø 6 mm - RUNPOTEC RTG Ø 6 mm thread with robust steel cage Ø 520 mm with new, double outlet system (automa c run-out brake and quick outlet), addi onal locking brake, 1 RUNPOGLIDER Ø 7 mm with swivel.369 2,841 kn
10076 FIBERGLASS ROD w. CAGE Ø 7,5 mm/0,2953 in. - 40 m/131,2 feetFiberglass rod Ø 7,5 mm including wheeled steel cage - RUNPOTEC RTG Ø 12 mm thread with robust steel cage (galvanized/powder coated) Ø 730 mm with new, double outlet system (automatic run-out brake and quick outlet), additional locking brake. Included accessories: 1 x shackle - the shackle has also another thread RTG Ø 6 mm to connect different starting spinners like the unique RUNPOSTICKS, cable grips or inspection cameras. Fiberglass rod tension load 3400 kg, total tension load 330 kg. Ideal for pipe diameter 50-120 mm.429 3,303 kn
10077 FIBERGLASS ROD w. CAGE Ø 7,5 mm/0,2953 in. - 50 m/164 feetFiberglass rod Ø 7,5 mm including wheeled steel cage - RUNPOTEC RTG Ø 12 mm thread with robust steel cage (galvanized/powder coated) Ø 730 mm with new, double outlet system (automatic run-out brake and quick outlet), additional locking brake. Included accessories: 1 x shackle - the shackle has also another thread RTG Ø 6 mm to connect different starting spinners like the unique RUNPOSTICKS, cable grips or inspection cameras. Fiberglass rod tension load 3400 kg, total tension load 330 kg. Ideal for pipe diameter 50-120 mm.449 3,457 kn
10078 FIBERGLASS ROD w. CAGE Ø 7,5 mm/0,2953 in. - 60 m/196,8 feetFiberglass rod Ø 7,5 mm including wheeled steel cage - RUNPOTEC RTG Ø 12 mm thread with robust steel cage (galvanized/powder coated) Ø 730 mm with new, double outlet system (automatic run-out brake and quick outlet), additional locking brake. Included accessories: 1 x shackle - the shackle has also another thread RTG Ø 6 mm to connect different starting spinners like the unique RUNPOSTICKS, cable grips or inspection cameras. Fiberglass rod tension load 3400 kg, total tension load 330 kg. Ideal for pipe diameter 50-120 mm.468 3,604 kn
10079 FIBERGLASS ROD w. CAGE Ø 7,5 mm/0,2953 in. - 80 m/262,4 feetFiberglass rod Ø 7,5 mm including wheeled steel cage - RUNPOTEC RTG Ø 12 mm thread with robust steel cage (galvanized/powder coated) Ø 730 mm with new, double outlet system (automatic run-out brake and quick outlet), additional locking brake. Included accessories: 1 x shackle - the shackle has also another thread RTG Ø 6 mm to connect different starting spinners like the unique RUNPOSTICKS, cable grips or inspection cameras. Fiberglass rod tension load 3400 kg, total tension load 330 kg. Ideal for pipe diameter 50-120 mm.508 3,912 kn
10080 FIBERGLASS ROD w. CAGE Ø 7,5 mm/0,2953 in. - 100 m/328 feetFiberglass rod Ø 7,5 mm including wheeled steel cage - RUNPOTEC RTG Ø 12 mm thread with robust steel cage (galvanized/powder coated) Ø 730 mm with new, double outlet system (automatic run-out brake and quick outlet), additional locking brake. Included accessories: 1 x shackle - the shackle has also another thread RTG Ø 6 mm to connect different starting spinners like the unique RUNPOSTICKS, cable grips or inspection cameras. Fiberglass rod tension load 3400 kg, total tension load 330 kg. Ideal for pipe diameter 50-120 mm.543 4,181 kn
10081 FIBERGLASS ROD w. CAGE Ø 9 mm/0,3543 in. - 40 m/131,2 feetFiberglass rod Ø 9 mm including wheeled steel cage - RUNPOTEC RTG Ø 12 mm thread with robust steel cage (galvanized/powder coated) Ø 730 mm with new, double outlet system (automatic run-out brake and quick outlet), additional locking brake. Included accessories: 1 x shackle - the shackle has also another thread RTG Ø 6 mm to connect different starting spinners like the unique RUNPOSTICKS, cable grips or inspection cameras. Fiberglass rod tension load 4500 kg, total tension load 460 kg. Ideal for pipe diameter 60-200 mm.433 3,334 kn
10082 FIBERGLASS ROD w. CAGE Ø 9 mm/0,3543 in. - 50 m/164 feetFiberglass rod Ø 9 mm including wheeled steel cage - RUNPOTEC RTG Ø 12 mm thread with robust steel cage (galvanized/powder coated) Ø 730 mm with new, double outlet system (automatic run-out brake and quick outlet), additional locking brake. Included accessories: 1 x shackle - the shackle has also another thread RTG Ø 6 mm to connect different starting spinners like the unique RUNPOSTICKS, cable grips or inspection cameras. Fiberglass rod tension load 4500 kg, total tension load 460 kg. Ideal for pipe diameter 60-200 mm.461 3,550 kn
10083 FIBERGLASS ROD w. CAGE Ø 9 mm/0,3543 in. - 60 m/196,8 feetFiberglass rod Ø 9 mm including wheeled steel cage - RUNPOTEC RTG Ø 12 mm thread with robust steel cage (galvanized/powder coated) Ø 730 mm with new, double outlet system (automatic run-out brake and quick outlet), additional locking brake. Included accessories: 1 x shackle - the shackle has also another thread RTG Ø 6 mm to connect different starting spinners like the unique RUNPOSTICKS, cable grips or inspection cameras. Fiberglass rod tension load 4500 kg, total tension load 460 kg. Ideal for pipe diameter 60-200 mm.490 3,773 kn
10084 FIBERGLASS ROD w. CAGE Ø 9 mm/0,3543 in. - 80 m/262,4 feetFiberglass rod Ø 9 mm including wheeled steel cage - RUNPOTEC RTG Ø 12 mm thread with robust steel cage (galvanized/powder coated) Ø 730 mm with new, double outlet system (automatic run-out brake and quick outlet), additional locking brake. Included accessories: 1 x shackle - the shackle has also another thread RTG Ø 6 mm to connect different starting spinners like the unique RUNPOSTICKS, cable grips or inspection cameras. Fiberglass rod tension load 4500 kg, total tension load 460 kg. Ideal for pipe diameter 60-200 mm.543 4,181 kn
10085 FIBERGLASS ROD w. CAGE Ø 9 mm/0,3543 in. - 100 m/328 feetFiberglass rod Ø 9 mm including wheeled steel cage - RUNPOTEC RTG Ø 12 mm thread with robust steel cage (galvanized/powder coated) Ø 730 mm with new, double outlet system (automatic run-out brake and quick outlet), additional locking brake. Included accessories: 1 x shackle - the shackle has also another thread RTG Ø 6 mm to connect different starting spinners like the unique RUNPOSTICKS, cable grips or inspection cameras. Fiberglass rod tension load 4500 kg, total tension load 460 kg. Ideal for pipe diameter 60-200 mm.589 4,535 kn
10086 FIBERGLASS ROD w. CAGE Ø 9 mm/0,3543 in. - 120 m/393,6 feetFiberglass rod Ø 9 mm including wheeled steel cage - RUNPOTEC RTG Ø 12 mm thread with robust steel cage (galvanized/powder coated) Ø 730 mm with new, double outlet system (automatic run-out brake and quick outlet), additional locking brake. Included accessories: 1 x shackle - the shackle has also another thread RTG Ø 6 mm to connect different starting spinners like the unique RUNPOSTICKS, cable grips or inspection cameras. Fiberglass rod tension load 4500 kg, total tension load 460 kg. Ideal for pipe diameter 60-200 mm.619 4,766 kn
10087 POWER REX Ø 3 mm/0,1181 in. - 20 m / 65,6 feet - RTG Ø 6 mm threadFiberglass rod Ø 3 mm with box + RUNPOGLIDER with swivel incl. accessories ( 1 pulling grip, 1 special glue 3 g, 1 Cable pulling sock with swivel 6-9 mm  RTG Ø 6 mm thread, 3 Coupling joint Ø 6mm, 5 ending joint Ø 6mm  RTG Ø 6 mm thread, 2 Eyelet Ø 6mm  RTG Ø 6 mm thread) Technical advance because of the unique RUNPOGLIDER with swivel. Better gliding behaviour, maximum pushing force, no more need for changing eyelets,  bigger eyelet - for connect more cables. Recommended tube diameter 16-50 mm, bending radius 100 mm and tension loads of fiberglass rod Ø 3 mm 120 kg97 747 kn
10088 POWER REX Ø 3 mm/0,1181 in. - 30 m / 98,4 feet - RTG Ø 6 mm threadFiberglass rod Ø 3 mm with box + RUNPOGLIDER with swivel incl. accessories ( 1 pulling grip, 1 special glue 3 g, 1 Cable pulling sock with swivel 6-9 mm  RTG Ø 6 mm thread, 3 Coupling joint Ø 6mm, 5 ending joint Ø 6mm  RTG Ø 6 mm thread, 2 Eyelet Ø 6mm  RTG Ø 6 mm thread) Technical advance because of the unique RUNPOGLIDER with swivel. Better gliding behaviour, maximum pushing force, no more need for changing eyelets,  bigger eyelet - for connect more cables. Recommended tube diameter 16-50 mm, bending radius 100 mm and tension loads of fiberglass rod Ø 3 mm 120 kg110 847 kn
10089 POWER REX Ø 3 mm/0,1181 in. - 40 m / 131,2 feet - RTG Ø 6 mm threadFiberglass rod Ø 3 mm with box + RUNPOGLIDER with swivel incl. accessories ( 1 pulling grip, 1 special glue 3 g, 1 Cable pulling sock with swivel 6-9 mm  RTG Ø 6 mm thread, 3 Coupling joint Ø 6mm, 5 ending joint Ø 6mm  RTG Ø 6 mm thread, 2 Eyelet Ø 6mm  RTG Ø 6 mm thread) Technical advance because of the unique RUNPOGLIDER with swivel. Better gliding behaviour, maximum pushing force, no more need for changing eyelets,  bigger eyelet - for connect more cables. Recommended tube diameter 16-50 mm, bending radius 100 mm and tension loads of fiberglass rod Ø 3 mm 120 kg121 932 kn
10090 POWER REX Ø 3 mm/0,1181 in. - 50 m / 164 feet - RTG Ø 6 mm threadFiberglass rod Ø 3 mm with box + RUNPOGLIDER with swivel incl. accessories ( 1 pulling grip, 1 special glue 3 g, 1 Cable pulling sock with swivel 6-9 mm  RTG Ø 6 mm thread, 3 Coupling joint Ø 6mm, 5 ending joint Ø 6mm  RTG Ø 6 mm thread, 2 Eyelet Ø 6mm  RTG Ø 6 mm thread) Technical advance because of the unique RUNPOGLIDER with swivel. Better gliding behaviour, maximum pushing force, no more need for changing eyelets,  bigger eyelet - for connect more cables. Recommended tube diameter 16-50 mm, bending radius 100 mm and tension loads of fiberglass rod Ø 3 mm 120 kg135 1,040 kn
10091 FIBERGLASS ROD w. CAGE Ø 7,5 mm/0,2953 in. - 120 m/393,6 feetFiberglass rod Ø 7,5 mm including wheeled steel cage - RUNPOTEC RTG Ø 12 mm thread with robust steel cage (galvanized/powder coated) Ø 730 mm with new, double outlet system (automatic run-out brake and quick outlet), additional locking brake. Included accessories: 1 x shackle - the shackle has also another thread RTG Ø 6 mm to connect different starting spinners like the unique RUNPOSTICKS, cable grips or inspection cameras. Fiberglass rod tension load 3400 kg, total tension load 330 kg. Ideal for pipe diameter 50-120 mm.575 4,428 kn
10092 FIBERGLASS ROD w. CAGE Ø 11 mm/0,4330 in. - 100 m/328 feetFiberglass rod Ø 11 mm including wheeled steel cage - RUNPOTEC RTG Ø 12 mm thread with robust steel cage (galvanized/powder coated) Ø 1000 mm with new, double outlet system (automatic run-out brake and quick outlet), additional locking brake. Included accessories: 1 x shackle - the shackle has also another thread RTG Ø 6 mm to connect different starting spinners like the unique RUNPOSTICKS, cable grips or inspection cameras. Fiberglass rod tension load 6200 kg, total tension load 590 kg. Ideal for pipe diameter 80-250 mm.718 5,529 kn
10093 FIBERGLASS ROD w. CAGE Ø 11 mm/0,4330 in. - 120 m/393,6 feetFiberglass rod Ø 11 mm including wheeled steel cage - RUNPOTEC RTG Ø 12 mm thread with robust steel cage (galvanized/powder coated) Ø 1000 mm with new, double outlet system (automatic run-out brake and quick outlet), additional locking brake. Included accessories: 1 x shackle - the shackle has also another thread RTG Ø 6 mm to connect different starting spinners like the unique RUNPOSTICKS, cable grips or inspection cameras. Fiberglass rod tension load 6200 kg, total tension load 590 kg. Ideal for pipe diameter 80-250 mm.785 6,045 kn
10094 FIBERGLASS ROD w. CAGE Ø 11 mm/0,4330 in. - 150 m/492 feetFiberglass rod Ø 11 mm including wheeled steel cage - RUNPOTEC RTG Ø 12 mm thread with robust steel cage (galvanized/powder coated) Ø 1000 mm with new, double outlet system (automatic run-out brake and quick outlet), additional locking brake. Included accessories: 1 x shackle - the shackle has also another thread RTG Ø 6 mm to connect different starting spinners like the unique RUNPOSTICKS, cable grips or inspection cameras. Fiberglass rod tension load 6200 kg, total tension load 590 kg. Ideal for pipe diameter 80-250 mm.886 6,822 kn
10095 FIBERGLASS ROD w. CAGE Ø 11 mm/0,4330 in. - 200 m/654 feetFiberglass rod Ø 11 mm including wheeled steel cage - RUNPOTEC RTG Ø 12 mm thread with robust steel cage (galvanized/powder coated) Ø 1000 mm with new, double outlet system (automatic run-out brake and quick outlet), additional locking brake. Included accessories: 1 x shackle - the shackle has also another thread RTG Ø 6 mm to connect different starting spinners like the unique RUNPOSTICKS, cable grips or inspection cameras. Fiberglass rod tension load 6200 kg, total tension load 590 kg. Ideal for pipe diameter 80-250 mm.1055 8,124 kn
10096 FIBERGLASS ROD w. CAGE Ø 11 mm/0,4330 in. - 250 m/820 feetFiberglass rod Ø 11 mm including wheeled steel cage - RUNPOTEC RTG Ø 12 mm thread with robust steel cage (galvanized/powder coated) Ø 1000 mm with new, double outlet system (automatic run-out brake and quick outlet), additional locking brake. Included accessories: 1 x shackle - the shackle has also another thread RTG Ø 6 mm to connect different starting spinners like the unique RUNPOSTICKS, cable grips or inspection cameras. Fiberglass rod tension load 6200 kg, total tension load 590 kg. Ideal for pipe diameter 80-250 mm.1235 9,510 kn
10097 FIBERGLASS ROD w. CAGE Ø 11 mm/0,4330 in. - 300 m/984 feetFiberglass rod Ø 11 mm including wheeled steel cage - RUNPOTEC RTG Ø 12 mm thread with robust steel cage (galvanized/powder coated) Ø 1000 mm with new, double outlet system (automatic run-out brake and quick outlet), additional locking brake. Included accessories: 1 x shackle - the shackle has also another thread RTG Ø 6 mm to connect different starting spinners like the unique RUNPOSTICKS, cable grips or inspection cameras. Fiberglass rod tension load 6200 kg, total tension load 590 kg. Ideal for pipe diameter 80-250 mm.1347 10,372 kn
10099 FIBERGLASS ROD w. CAGE Ø 15 mm/0,5905 in. - 150 m/492 feet thread RTG Ø 12 mmFiberglass rod Ø 15 mm including wheeled steel cage - RUNPOTEC RTG Ø 12 mm thread with robust steel cage (galvanized/powder coated) Ø 1400 mm with new, double outlet system (automa c run-out brake and quick outlet), addi onal locking brake. Included accessories: 1 x shackle - the shackle has also another thread RTG Ø 6 mm to connect different star ng spinners like the unique RUNPOSTICKS, cable grips or inspec on cameras. 2473 19,042 kn
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10100 FIBERGLASS ROD w. CAGE Ø 15 mm/0,5905 in. - 200 m/654 feet  thread RTG Ø 12 mmFiberglass rod Ø 15 mm including wheeled steel cage - RUNPOTEC RTG Ø 12 mm thread with robust steel cage (galvanized/powder coated) Ø 1400 mm with new, double outlet system (automatic run-out brake and quick outlet), additional locking brake. Included accessories: 1 x shackle - the shackle has also another thread RTG Ø 6 mm to connect different starting spinners like the unique RUNPOSTICKS, cable grips or inspection cameras. Fiberglass rod tension load 1400 kg, total tension load 690 kg. Ideal for pipe diameter 180-450 mm.2726 20,990 kn
10101 FIBERGLASS ROD w. CAGE Ø 15 mm/0,5905 in. - 250 m/820 feet  thread RTG Ø 12 mmFiberglass rod Ø 15 mm including wheeled steel cage - RUNPOTEC RTG Ø 12 mm thread with robust steel cage (galvanized/powder coated) Ø 1400 mm with new, double outlet system (automatic run-out brake and quick outlet), additional locking brake. Included accessories: 1 x shackle - the shackle has also another thread RTG Ø 6 mm to connect different starting spinners like the unique RUNPOSTICKS, cable grips or inspection cameras. Fiberglass rod tension load 1400 kg, total tension load 690 kg. Ideal for pipe diameter 180-450 mm.3003 23,123 kn
10102 FIBERGLASS ROD w. CAGE Ø 15 mm/0,5905 in. - 300 m/984 feet  thread RTG Ø 12 mmFiberglass rod Ø 15 mm including wheeled steel cage - RUNPOTEC RTG Ø 12 mm thread with robust steel cage (galvanized/powder coated) Ø 1400 mm with new, double outlet system (automatic run-out brake and quick outlet), additional locking brake. Included accessories: 1 x shackle - the shackle has also another thread RTG Ø 6 mm to connect different starting spinners like the unique RUNPOSTICKS, cable grips or inspection cameras. Fiberglass rod tension load 1400 kg, total tension load 690 kg. Ideal for pipe diameter 180-450 mm.3256 25,071 kn
10103 FIBERGLASS ROD w. CAGE Ø 15 mm/0,5905 in. - 350 m/1148  feet  thread RTG Ø 12 mmFiberglass rod Ø 15 mm including wheeled steel cage - RUNPOTEC RTG Ø 12 mm thread with robust steel cage (galvanized/powder coated) Ø 1400 mm with new, double outlet system (automatic run-out brake and quick outlet), additional locking brake. Included accessories: 1 x shackle - the shackle has also another thread RTG Ø 6 mm to connect different starting spinners like the unique RUNPOSTICKS, cable grips or inspection cameras. Fiberglass rod tension load 1400 kg, total tension load 690 kg. Ideal for pipe diameter 180-450 mm.3533 27,204 kn
10104 FIBERGLASS ROD w. CAGE Ø 15 mm/0,5905 in. - 400 m/1312 feet  thread RTG Ø 12 mmFiberglass rod Ø 15 mm including wheeled steel cage - RUNPOTEC RTG Ø 12 mm thread with robust steel cage (galvanized/powder coated) Ø 1400 mm with new, double outlet system (automatic run-out brake and quick outlet), additional locking brake. Included accessories: 1 x shackle - the shackle has also another thread RTG Ø 6 mm to connect different starting spinners like the unique RUNPOSTICKS, cable grips or inspection cameras. Fiberglass rod tension load 1400 kg, total tension load 690 kg. Ideal for pipe diameter 180-450 mm.3818 29,399 kn
10108 LASER DISTANCE METER RM 80Portable Laser Distance meter RM 80: from 0.05m to 80m distance measurable, angle and inclination display, illuminated display, with stop bracket for 90 ° corners, including carrying strap.. Extensive calculation functions (Pythagoras, angles, volume, Trigonometry ...) Specifications: Laser class: 2 Laser type: 620-690 nm, <1mW, measuring tolerance: +/- 1.5mm, Battery operation: 2 x AAA 1.5V, IP: 54 dimensions: 121x45x25 (mm)114.4 881 kn
10110 FIBERGLASS ROD w. CAGE Ø 9 mm/0,3543 in. - 150 m/393,6 feetFiberglass rod Ø 9 mm including wheeled steel cage - RUNPOTEC RTG Ø 12 mm thread with robust steel cage (galvanized/powder coated) Ø 730 mm with new, double outlet system (automatic run-out brake and quick outlet), additional locking brake. Included accessories: 1 x shackle - the shackle has also another thread RTG Ø 6 mm to connect different starting spinners like the unique RUNPOSTICKS, cable grips or inspection cameras. Fiberglass rod tension load 4500 kg, total tension load 460 kg. Ideal for pipe diameter 60-200 mm.705 5,429 kn
10120 POLYESTER PULLING ROPE Ø12mm 150m incl. STEEL CAGEThe RUNPOTEC polyester towing rope is ideal for the horizontal cable pull in conjunc on with the RUNPOTEC capstan winch CW 800 E.572 4,404 kn
10121 POLYESTER PULLING ROPE Ø12mm 200m incl. STEEL CAGEThe RUNPOTEC polyester towing rope is ideal for the horizontal cable pull in conjunc on with the RUNPOTEC capstan winch CW 800 E.639 4,920 kn
10122 POLYESTER PULLING ROPE Ø12mm 300m incl. STEEL CAGEThe RUNPOTEC polyester towing rope is ideal for the horizontal cable pull in conjunc on with the RUNPOTEC capstan winch CW 800 E.774 5,960 kn
10123 POLYESTER PULLING ROPE Ø12mm 350m incl. STEEL CAGEThe RUNPOTEC polyester towing rope is ideal for the horizontal cable pull in conjunc on with the RUNPOTEC capstan winch CW 800 E.864 6,653 kn
10134 CABLE DRUM ROLLER PRO 530RUNPOTEC’s innova ve, high-quality cable drum roller made from lightweight yet solid pressure-cast and con nuous-cast aluminium featuring sturdy, adjustable support rollers is ideal for very high loads in everyday use.186.9 1,439 kn
10135 CABLE DRUM ROLLER PRO 670RUNPOTEC’s innova ve, high-quality cable drum roller made from lightweight yet solid pressure-cast and con nuous-cast aluminium featuring sturdy, adjustable support rollers is ideal for very high loads in everyday use.219.4 1,689 kn
10136 X BOARD cableroller XB 500The compact X BOARD  XB 500 is a universal, professional device for winding in/out cable drums featuring all types of cables and pipes (single core lines, cable rings, cable drums, empty conduits, ropes and rope drums). 234 1,802 kn
10137 X BOARD cableroller XB300The compact X BOARD XB 300 is a universal, professional device for winding in/out cables on all small- to mid-sized cable drums. 114.4 881 kn
10138 CAPSTAN WINCH CW 800 E + TROLLEYIdeal for pulling one or several cables horizontally. Where in other cases several people are required for higher tensile loads, the Capstan winch CW 800 E by RUNPOTEC can be operated by one person to pull either 800 kg or 400 kg.2243 17,271 kn
10139 RUNPOCAM RC2 MULTIFUNCTION-INSPECTION-CAMERA 10 m with boxRUNPOCAM RC2 mul func on camera with cable lengths 10 m, 30 m and 50 m with reel incl. monitor fi xing. In W-BOXX system case - compa ble with523.9 4,034 kn
10140 RUNPOCAM RC2 MULTIFUNCTION-INSPECTION-CAMERA 30 m with boxRUNPOCAM RC2 mul func on camera with cable lengths 10 m, 30 m and 50 m with reel incl. monitor fi xing. In W-BOXX system case - compa ble with565.9 4,357 kn
10141 RUNPOCAM RC2 MULTIFUNCTION-INSPECTION-CAMERA 50 m with boxRUNPOCAM RC2 mul func on camera with cable lengths 10 m, 30 m and 50 m with reel incl. monitor fi xing. In W-BOXX system case - compa ble with607.9 4,681 kn
10142 ROLL-OFF RAILS AS 900The AS 900 roll-off rails are designed to safely roll off heavy cabling and cable drums featuring dimensions of 450 mm to 2000 mm. 815 6,276 kn
10147 CENTRING CONES (2 PIECES)The two centring cones each have a quick-release fastener that enable the drum to be fixed quickly and centrally in place. Drums with a max. inner diameter of Ø 115 mm can be secured here.132 1,016 kn
10148 CAPSTAN WINCH CW 800 EIdeal for pulling one or several cables horizontally. Where in other cases several people are required for higher tensile loads, the Capstan winch CW 800 E by RUNPOTEC can be operated by one person to pull either 800 kg or 400 kg.2141 16,486 kn
10153 CABLE GUIDE ROLLER - 90 degreesThe 90° cable guide roller is ideally suited for use on various edges to pull cables gently around corners with the least possible resistance. It can be secured in place with a belt or screws via the assembly openings. The lightweight and highly robust design reduces the effort required with op mum success. The high-quality, heavy-duty die-cast aluminium rollers with integrated stainless steel ball bearings and the sturdy powder-coated steel frame guarantee a long service life.148 1,140 kn
10154 RUNPOFIX CABLE PULLING LOOP 4 psc set - thread RTG 6mm with swivelRUNPOFIX - Cable pulling loop with protec ve cap and RTG Ø 6 mm thread. The built-in swivel enables cables to be twisted within the pipe. The cable can easily be a ached to the loop.39.8 306 kn
10156 CABLE GUIDE ROLLER - SHAFT INSIDE EDGEThe cable guide roller - sha  inside edge is ideally suited for moun ng on the edge of a sha  or on steps to pull cables gently around corners with the least possible resistance. A right-angled stop is provided by the two lugs. It can be secured in place with a belt or screws via the assembly opening. The lightweight and highly robust design reduces the effort required with op mum success. The high-quality die-cast aluminium rollers with integrated ball bearing and the sturdy powder-coated steel frame guarantee a long service life.75 578 kn
10157 CABEL GUIDE ROLLER - SHAFTThe cable guide roller - sha  is ideally suited for moun ng in sha s to pull cables gently around corners with the least possible resistance. It can be secured in place with screws via the assembly openings. The lightweight and highly robust design reduces the effort required with op mum success. The high-quality die-cast aluminium rollers with integrated ball bearing and the sturdy powder-coated steel frame guarantee a long service life.75 578 kn
10159 RUNPOFIX CABLE PULLING LOOP 4 psc set - with hookRUNPOFIX - Cable pulling loop with protec ve cap and hook.  Flexible loop made from stainless steel Ø 1.5 mm. 39.8 306 kn
10161 LIFTING SUPPORTS - RUNPOLIFTER 4500The RUNPO Li er 4500 is a foldable cable drum li er that is capable of li ing drums with a maximum diameter of 1600 mm and a maximum weight of 4500 kg. Its lightweight construc on (22 kg per li ing support) means it can be easily transported, yet it s ll maintains excellent standing proper es on a wide variety of floor coverings. The two li ing supports are equipped with a 2-stage gearbox. The fast gear is used for the idle stroke and the working gear is used for the load stroke. Switching between the two gears can be controlled by pulling out the crank. When using the RUNPOLIFTER 4500, it is not necessary to pin the raised load because the gearbox is equipped with a self-locking spindle. (A drum sha  type no: 20692 or 20693 or 20694 is required for opera on)2030 15,631 kn
10162 RUNPOLIFTER 4500 - L1150The RUNPO Li er 4500 is a foldable cable drum li er that is capable of li ing drums with a maximum diameter of 1600 mm and a maximum weight of 4500 kg. Its lightweight construc on (22 kg per li ing support) means it can be easily transported, yet it s ll maintains excellent standing proper es on a wide variety of floor coverings. The two li ing supports are equipped with a 2-stage gearbox. The fast gear is used for the idle stroke and the working gear is used for the load stroke. Switching between the two gears can be controlled by pulling out the crank. When using the RUNPOLIFTER 4500, it is not necessary to pin the raised load because the gearbox is equipped with a self-locking spindle.2610 20,097 kn
10163 RUNPOLIFTER 4500 - L1350The RUNPO Li er 4500 is a foldable cable drum li er that is capable of li ing drums with a maximum diameter of 1600 mm and a maximum weight of 4500 kg. Its lightweight construc on (22 kg per li ing support) means it can be easily transported, yet it s ll maintains excellent standing proper es on a wide variety of floor coverings. The two li ing supports are equipped with a 2-stage gearbox. The fast gear is used for the idle stroke and the working gear is used for the load stroke. Switching between the two gears can be controlled by pulling out the crank. When using the RUNPOLIFTER 4500, it is not necessary to pin the raised load because the gearbox is equipped with a self-locking spindle.2650 20,405 kn
10164 RUNPOLIFTER 4500 - L1600The RUNPO Li er 4500 is a foldable cable drum li er that is capable of li ing drums with a maximum diameter of 1600 mm and a maximum weight of 4500 kg. Its lightweight construc on (22 kg per li ing support) means it can be easily transported, yet it s ll maintains excellent standing proper es on a wide variety of floor coverings. The two li ing supports are equipped with a 2-stage gearbox. The fast gear is used for the idle stroke and the working gear is used for the load stroke. Switching between the two gears can be controlled by pulling out the crank. When using the RUNPOLIFTER 4500, it is not necessary to pin the raised load because the gearbox is equipped with a self-locking spindle.2690 20,713 kn
10166 CABLE GUIDE ROLLER - CHAIN - 3-PARTThe cable guide roller - chain is extremely versa le and can be used for pulling cables gently around corners with the least possible resistance. Thanks to its adaptability, it can be used for a wide variety of situa ons and corners or edges. The cable guide roller - chain can be op onally expanded with addi onal rollers or links. It can be secured in place with a belt or screws via the assembly opening. The lightweight and highly robust design reduces the effort required with op mum success. The high-quality, die-cast aluminium rollers with integrated ball bearings and the sturdy powder-coated steel frame guarantee a long service life.227 1,748 kn
10167 POLYESTER PULLING ROPE Ø10mm 120m incl. STEEL CAGEThe RUNPOTEC polyester towing rope is ideal for the horizontal cable pull in conjunc on with the RUNPOTEC capstan winch CW 800 E.403 3,103 kn
10168 POLYESTER PULLING ROPE Ø10mm 200m incl. STEEL CAGEThe RUNPOTEC polyester towing rope is ideal for the horizontal cable pull in conjunc on with the RUNPOTEC capstan winch CW 800 E.549 4,227 kn
10169 POLYESTER PULLING ROPE Ø8mm 120m incl. STEEL CAGEThe RUNPOTEC polyester towing rope is ideal for the horizontal cable pull in conjunc on with the RUNPOTEC capstan winch CW 800 E.358 2,757 kn
10170 XB 300 COMPLETE-SETThe compact X-BOARD - XB300 is a universal professional cable winder/unwinder for all small to medium cable reels.189 1,455 kn
10171 RUNPO5 + XB 300 - MULTI-SETRUNPO 5 / 30m: Special reinforced polyester rod triple twisted Ø 5,3 mm in box, with pressed terminals-star ng and ending flexible runpoglider with swivel for maximum bending and gliding behaviour. Recommended tube diameter 16-40 mm, bending radius 20 mm and tension loads of 270 kg.305 2,349 kn
10172 RUNPOMETER RM35 - digital cable length measuring deviceThe RUNPOMETER RM 35 is a digital cable length measuring device which be used to precisely measure cables, single conductors, ropes, pipes or hoses with a diameter of Ø 2 mm to Ø 32 mm. It is splash-proof and dust-proof, extremely shock-resistant and thus ideally suited for the jobsite. The RM 35 has 2 totalling buttons which can be used to add up the measured values as you work. A countdown function is also included, which can be used to measure predetermined cable lengths. The RM 35 is equipped with a lithium ion battery that has an extremely long runtime (100 hrs. continuous operation without backlighting). The battery can be charge using the integrated USB-C charging socket. The RUNPOMETER RM 35 is perfectly stowed in the RUNPOTEC system case, which is also compatible with Sortimo products. The RUNPOMETER can be easily connected to the X BOARD XB 300 or XB 500 cable unwinding system via the supplied belt and clip system. The belt length can be easily adjusted from 750 mm to 1200 mm. Alternatively, this be329 2,533 kn
10174 XBOARD 300 + MULTI-FUNCTION-MANDREL-SETThe compact X-BOARD - XB300 is a universal professional cable winder/unwinder for all small to medium cable reels.148 1,140 kn
10176 CONNECTION SWIRL WITH SWIVELThe connec on swirl is used to connect the RUNPOTEC polyester towing rope with the pulling cable or with the pulling grip and to provide twist compensa on. 190 1,463 kn
10184 RUNPOMETER RM35 - CALIBRATED - digital cable length measuring device - according modul FThe RUNPOMETER RM35 - calibrated is a digital cable length measuring device which can be used to precisely measure cables, single conductors, ropes, pipes or hoses with a diameter of Ø 2 mm to Ø 32 mm. It is splashwater resitant- and dust resistant, extremely shock-resistant and thus ideally suited for the jobsite. The RM35 has 2 totalling buttons which can be used to add up the measured values as you work. A countdown function is also included, which can be used to measure predetermined cable lengths. The RM35 is equipped with a lithium-ion battery that has an extremely long runtime (100 hrs. continuous operation without backlighting). The battery can be charge using the integrated USB-C charging socket. The RUNPOMETER RM35 is perfectly stowed in the RUNPOTEC system case, which is also compatible with Sortimo cases. The RUNPOMETER can be easily connected to the X BOARD XB 300 or XB 500 cable unwinding system via the supplied belt and clip system. The belt length can be adjusted from 750 mm to 1200 mm. Altern469 3,611 kn
11117 RUNPOSTICKS  + RUNPO FIX PromotionThe RUNPOSTICKS are made of basalt, plastic coated -almost unbreakable, connection  thread RTG Ø 6 mm, incl. Accessories: 10 Runposticks (5 red/hard, 3 black/medium, 2 yellow/soft) all in all 10m, 1 Runpoglider with swivel, 1 strong magnet (2,5 kg), 1 ball chain, 1 eyelet with ring, 1 fishing hook, 1 connection thread (RTG6), storage bag. The RUNPOSTICKS are ideal for following application: drop ceilings, cavity walls, shafts - generally every working situation without installed pipes. Because of the new basalt technology the bending radius from every stick is extremely high although the sticks keep shape. The RUNPOTEC connection threads are pressed and glued, made of stainless steel so there is no rust anyway, and no abutting edges also to avoid hang in somewhere during work. With the high quality magnet you can lift items (tools, screws) up to 2,5 kg. The ballchain is 0,5 m long and enables in combination with the magnet to search/find exactly the right hole in the wall. Especially if there is only a small 181 1,394 kn
11120 SPECIAL OFFER PROFI-SET 60m plus RUNPO 5 - 30mProfi set 60m fiberglass rod Ø 4,5 mm - RUNPOTEC RTG Ø 6 mm thread with robust steel cage Ø 330 mm with new, double outlet system (automa c run-out brake and quick outlet), addi onal locking brake, extractable374 2,880 kn
11137 RUNPOCAM RC2 - 30 m incl. RUNPOSTICKS Comfort  special offerRUNPOCAM RC2 Mul func on inspec on-camera 30m incl. coil for cable with monitor holder 695 5,352 kn
11138 RUNPOCAM RC2 - 30m incl. POWERREX 30m special offerRUNPOCAM RC2 Mul func on inspec on-camera 30m incl. coil for cable with monitor holder 669 5,151 kn
11140 RUNPOCAM RC2 - 50 m incl. Profi-Set GFH 4,5 mm 50 mRUNPOCAM RC2 mul func on camera with cable length 50 m with reel incl. monitor fixing. In W-BOXX system case - compa ble with Sor mo®. Extra-large 3.5“ TFT LCD 16M Colour Display. Protec on Ra ng IP 67. Con nuous ba ery opera on up to 6 hours. Evidence conserva on/memory func on: Photo, video (HD)and audio.789 6,075 kn
11142 RUNPO 5 + RUNPOFIX 4 psc SET with HookRUNPO 5 / 30m: Special reinforced polyester rod triple twisted Ø 5,3 mm in box, with pressed terminals-star ng and ending flexible runpoglider with swivel for maximum bending and gliding behaviour. Recommended tube diameter 16-40 mm, bending radius 20 mm and tension loads of 270 kg.175 1,348 kn
11143 RUNPOMETER RM35 + XB300The RUNPOMETER RM 35 is a digital cable length measuring device which be used to precisely measure cables, single conductors, ropes, pipes or hoses with a diameter of Ø 2 mm to Ø 32 mm. It is splash-proof and dust-proof, extremely shock-resistant and thus ideally suited for the jobsite. The RM 35 has 2 totalling bu ons which can be used to add up the measured values as you work. A countdown func on is also included, which can be used to measure predetermined cable lengths. The RM 35 is equipped with a lithium ion ba ery that has an extremely long run me (100 hrs. con nuous opera on without backligh ng). The ba ery can be charge using the integrated USB-C charging socket. The RUNPOMETER can be easily connected to the X BOARD XB 300 or XB 500 cable unwinding system via the supplied belt and clip system. The belt length can be easily adjusted from 750 mm to 1200 mm. Calibra on capable INFO: Should you require a calibrated RUNPOMETER RM35, please 379 2,918 kn
20002 STEEL DECOILER Ø 330 mm/ 12,795 in.Steel cage Ø 330 mm, with the new double-outlet-system and additional locking brake 125.8 969 kn
20004 CABLE PULLING DEVICE INCL. CLAMPINGCable pulling device incl. clamping mechanism: plug in curcuit board and belt clip for the RT 2008. RT 2008-revolutionary cable pulling device in the box, complete pulling aid.  The perfect problemsolver guarantees full striking force, and develops optimum power transmission on your spiral by rotation. Basic unit with 5 attachments, 2 plug in curcuit boards, belt clip stored in runpotec hardshellcase. (to achieve max. power absolute needful is runpotec powerspiral steel)173 1,332 kn
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20010 ATTACHMENT without PIPE CLAMPINGFlexible attachment without hose clamping for RT 2008-special for flush mounted box. RT 2008-revolutionary cable pulling device in the box, complete pulling aid.  The perfect problemsolver guarantees full striking force, and develops optimum power transmission on your spiral by rotation. Basic unit with 5 attachments, 2 plug in curcuit boards, belt clip stored in runpotec hardshellcase. (to achieve max. power absolute needful is runpotec powerspiral steel)7.9 61 kn
20020 ATTACHMENT with PIPE CLAMPING Ø 20 mmFlexible attachment with hose clamping for Ø 20 mm/also for flush mounted box.  RT 2008-revolutionary cable pulling device in the box, complete pulling aid.  The perfect problemsolver guarantees full striking force, and develops optimum power transmission on your spiral by rotation. Basic unit with 5 attachments, 2 plug in curcuit boards, belt clip stored in runpotec hardshellcase. (to achieve max. power absolute needful is runpotec powerspiral steel)8.5 65 kn
20025 ATTACHMENT with PIPE CLAMPING Ø 25 mmFlexible attachment with hose clamping for Ø 25 mm/also for flush mounted box.  RT 2008-revolutionary cable pulling device in the box, complete pulling aid.  The perfect problemsolver guarantees full striking force, and develops optimum power transmission on your spiral by rotation. Basic unit with 5 attachments, 2 plug in curcuit boards, belt clip stored in runpotec hardshellcase. (to achieve max. power absolute needful is runpotec powerspiral steel)8.5 65 kn
20032 ATTACHMENT with PIPE CLAMPING Ø 32 mmFlexible attachment with hose clamping for Ø 32 mm/also for flush mounted box.  RT 2008-revolutionary cable pulling device in the box, complete pulling aid.  The perfect problemsolver guarantees full striking force, and develops optimum power transmission on your spiral by rotation. Basic unit with 5 attachments, 2 plug in curcuit boards, belt clip stored in runpotec hardshellcase. (to achieve max. power absolute needful is runpotec powerspiral steel)8.5 65 kn
20040 ATTACHMENT with PIPE CLAMPING Ø 40 mmFlexible attachment with hose clamping for Ø 40 mm/also for flush mounted box.  RT 2008-revolutionary cable pulling device in the box, complete pulling aid.  The perfect problemsolver guarantees full striking force, and develops optimum power transmission on your spiral by rotation.Basic unit with 5 attachments, 2 plug in curcuit boards, belt clip stored in runpotec hardshellcase. (to achieve max. power absolute needful is runpotec powerspiral steel)8.5 65 kn
20059 LED LAMP - RTG Ø 6 mm threadLED-Lamp -very high luminosity, shockproof with AAA Duracell battery. The RUNPOSTICKS are ideal for following application: drop ceilings, cavity walls, shafts - generally every working situation without installed pipes. Because of the new basalt technology the bending radius from every stick is extremely high although the sticks keep shape. The RUNPOTEC connection threads are pressed and glued, made of stainless steel so there is no rust anyway, and no abutting edges also to avoid hang in somewhere during work. With the high quality magnet you can lift items (tools, screws) up to 2,5 kg. The ballchain is 0,5 m long and enables in combination with the magnet to search/find exactly the right hole in the wall. Especially if there is only a small gap/shaft or a little hole it is a lot easier and faster to work with ballchain and magnet! Don’t use the ballchain for cable pulling! RUNPOGLIDER with swivel and bigger eyelet can be used for pushing and pulling! Eyelet with the ring can be used for pushing and pulling.20.8 160 kn
20060 NYLON FISHTAPE Ø 4 mm/0,1575 in. - 5 m/16,4 feetNylon rod Ø 4 mm without RUNPOGLIDER . Pressed flexible starting spinner with eyelet on top, and pressed eyelet on the other end. For short distances, low pulling force . Recommended tube diameter 16-20 mm, bending radius 80 mm and Nylon total tension load 90 kg.7.3 56 kn
20061 NYLON FISHTAPE Ø 4 mm/0,1575 in. - 10 m/32,8 feetNylon rod Ø 4 mm without RUNPOGLIDER . Pressed flexible starting spinner with eyelet on top, and pressed eyelet on the other end. For short distances, low pulling force . Recommended tube diameter 16-20 mm, bending radius 80 mm and Nylon total tension load 90 kg.8.5 65 kn
20062 NYLON FISHTAPE Ø 4 mm/0,1575 in. - 15 m/49,2 feetNylon rod Ø 4 mm without RUNPOGLIDER . Pressed flexible starting spinner with eyelet on top, and pressed eyelet on the other end. For short distances, low pulling force . Recommended tube diameter 16-20 mm, bending radius 80 mm and Nylon total tension load 90 kg.10.6 82 kn
20063 NYLON FISHTAPE Ø 4 mm/0,1575 in. - 20 m/65,6 feetNylon rod Ø 4 mm without RUNPOGLIDER . Pressed flexible starting spinner with eyelet on top, and pressed eyelet on the other end. For short distances, low pulling force . Recommended tube diameter 16-20 mm, bending radius 80 mm and Nylon total tension load 90 kg.12 92 kn
20064 NYLON FISHTAPE Ø 4 mm/0,1575 in. - 25 m/82 feetNylon rod Ø 4 mm without RUNPOGLIDER . Pressed flexible starting spinner with eyelet on top, and pressed eyelet on the other end. For short distances, low pulling force . Recommended tube diameter 16-20 mm, bending radius 80 mm and Nylon total tension load 90 kg.13.5 104 kn
20065 NYLON FISHTAPE Ø 4 mm/0,1575 in. - 30 m/98,4 feetNylon rod Ø 4 mm without RUNPOGLIDER . Pressed flexible starting spinner with eyelet on top, and pressed eyelet on the other end. For short distances, low pulling force . Recommended tube diameter 16-20 mm, bending radius 80 mm and Nylon total tension load 90 kg.14.9 115 kn
20104 SPEAR FIBERGLASS ROD Ø 3 mm/0,1181 in. - 30 m/98,4 feet - RTG Ø 6 mm threadSpare part-fiberglass rod Ø 3 mm with ending couplings - RTG Ø 6 mm thread. Recommended tube diameter 16-50 mm, bending radius 100 mm and tension loads of fiberglass rod Ø 3 mm 120 kg52.1 401 kn
20105 SPEAR FIBERGLASS ROD Ø 3 mm/0,1181 in. - 40 m/131,2 feet - RTG Ø 6 mm threadSpare part-fiberglass rod Ø 3 mm with ending couplings - RTG Ø 6 mm thread. Recommended tube diameter 16-50 mm, bending radius 100 mm and tension loads of fiberglass rod Ø 3 mm 120 kg57.3 441 kn
20106 SPEAR FIBERGLASS ROD Ø 3 mm/0,1181 in. - 50 m/164 feet - RTG Ø 6 mm threadSpare part-fiberglass rod Ø 3 mm with ending couplings - RTG Ø 6 mm thread. Recommended tube diameter 16-50 mm, bending radius 100 mm and tension loads of fiberglass rod Ø 3 mm 120 kg63.7 490 kn
20107 ENDING JOINT SET - 3 pcs. 3 mm/0,1181 in. - RTG Ø 6 mm threadEnding joint SET for fiberglass rod Ø 3 mm - RTG Ø 6 mm thread 6.9 53 kn
20108 COUPLING JOINT SET 3 mm/0,1181 inches - RTG Ø 6 mm threadCoupling joint SET Ø 3 mm RTG Ø 6 mm thread. To repair and connect (glue) fiberglass rod Ø 3mm6.9 53 kn
20116 FLEXIBEL STARTING HEAD  7 mm/0,2755 in. - RTG Ø 6 mm threadFlexible starting head Ø 7 mm RTG Ø 6 mm thread 7.3 56 kn
20119 FLEXIBEL STARTING HEAD  13 mm/0,5118 in. - RTG Ø 6 mm threadFlexible starting head Ø 13 mm RTG Ø 6 mm thread 7.9 61 kn
20238 RUNPOGLIDER with swivel - RTG Ø 6 mm threadRUNPOGLIDER RTG Ø 6 mm thread with swivel 30.4 234 kn
20240 RUNPO 5 triple twisted without BOX 20 m/65,6 feetRUNPO 5 / 20m: Special reinforced polyester rod triple twisted Ø 5,3 mm without box, with pressed terminals-starting and ending flexible runpoglider with swivel for maximum bending and gliding behaviour. Recommended tube diameter 16-40 mm, bending radius 20 mm and tension loads of 270 kg.106.6 821 kn
20241 RUNPO 5 triple twisted without BOX 30 m/98,4 feetRUNPO 5 / 30m: Special reinforced polyester rod triple twisted Ø 5,3 mm without box, with pressed terminals-starting and ending flexible runpoglider with swivel for maximum bending and gliding behaviour. Recommended tube diameter 16-40 mm, bending radius 20 mm and tension loads of 270 kg.123.5 951 kn
20242 RUNPO 5 triple twisted without BOX 40 m/131,2 feetRUNPO 5 / 40m: Special reinforced polyester rod triple twisted Ø 5,3 mm without box, with pressed terminals-starting and ending flexible runpoglider with swivel for maximum bending and gliding behaviour. Recommended tube diameter 16-40 mm, bending radius 20 mm and tension loads of 270 kg.140.3 1,080 kn
20250 REPAIRING KIT for FIBERGLASS ROD Ø 4,5 mm/0,1772 in - RTG Ø 6 mm threadComplete repairing kit for fiberglass rod Ø 4,5 mm - RTG Ø 6 mm thread 21.3 164 kn
20251 SWIVEL JOINT - RTG Ø 6 mm threadSwivel joint - RTG Ø 6 mm thread - stainless steel - Used for connec ng and lengthening of two fiberglass rods Ø 4,5 mm or 6 mm - RTG Ø 6 mm thread22.8 176 kn
20252 REPAIRING KIT for FIBERGLASS ROD Ø 6 mm/0,2362 inComplete repairing kit 2K for fiberglass rod Ø 6mm 38.2 294 kn
20253 ATTACHMENT for DIRECT INSERT INTO BOX 90°Attachement inflexible 90° flush connector.  RT 2008-revolutionary cable pulling device in the box, complete pulling aid.  The perfect problemsolver guarantees full striking force, and develops optimum power transmission on your spiral by rotation. Basic unit with 5 attachments, 2 plug in curcuit boards, belt clip stored in runpotec hardshellcase. (to achieve max. power absolute needful is runpotec Runpoglider spiral MET)16.7 129 kn
20260 STRONG MAGNET - RTG Ø 6 mm threadMAGNET extra strong - holds 2,5 kg, RTG Ø 6 mm thread for Runposticks. The RUNPOSTICKS are ideal for following application: drop ceilings, cavity walls, shafts - generally every working situation without installed pipes. Because of the new basalt technology the bending radius from every stick is extremely high although the sticks keep shape. The RUNPOTEC connection threads are pressed and glued, made of stainless steel so there is no rust anyway, and no abutting edges also to avoid hang in somewhere during work. With the high quality magnet you can lift items (tools, screws) up to 2,5 kg. The ballchain is 0,5 m long and enables in combination with the magnet to search/find exactly the right hole in the wall. Especially if there is only a small gap/shaft or a little hole it is a lot easier and faster to work with ballchain and magnet! Don’t use the ballchain for cable pulling! RUNPOGLIDER with swivel and bigger eyelet can be used for pushing and pulling! Eyelet with the ring can be used for pushing and pulling8.8 68 kn
20261 STAINLESS FISHING HOOK - RTG Ø 6 mm threadStainless fishing hook - RTG Ø 6 mm thread for Runposticks. The RUNPOSTICKS are ideal for following application: drop ceilings, cavity walls, shafts - generally every working situation without installed pipes. Because of the new basalt technology the bending radius from every stick is extremely high although the sticks keep shape. The RUNPOTEC connection threads are pressed and glued, made of stainless steel so there is no rust anyway, and no abutting edges also to avoid hang in somewhere during work. With the high quality magnet you can lift items (tools, screws) up to 2,5 kg. The ballchain is 0,5 m long and enables in combination with the magnet to search/find exactly the right hole in the wall. Especially if there is only a small gap/shaft or a little hole it is a lot easier and faster to work with ballchain and magnet! Don’t use the ballchain for cable pulling! RUNPOGLIDER with swivel and bigger eyelet can be used for pushing and pulling! Eyelet with the ring can be used for pushing and pulling. When work6.4 49 kn
20262 BALL-CHAIN 0,5 m/3,28 feet - RTG Ø 6 mm threadBALLCHAIN 0,5 m/3,28 feet - RTG Ø 6 mm thread for Runposticks. The RUNPOSTICKS are ideal for following application: drop ceilings, cavity walls, shafts - generally every working situation without installed pipes. Because of the new basalt technology the bending radius from every stick is extremely high although the sticks keep shape. The RUNPOTEC connection threads are pressed and glued, made of stainless steel so there is no rust anyway, and no abutting edges also to avoid hang in somewhere during work. With the high quality magnet you can lift items (tools, screws) up to 2,5 kg. The ballchain is 0,5 m long and enables in combination with the magnet to search/find exactly the right hole in the wall. Especially if there is only a small gap/shaft or a little hole it is a lot easier and faster to work with ballchain and magnet! Don’t use the ballchain for cable pulling! RUNPOGLIDER with swivel and bigger eyelet can be used for pushing and pulling! Eyelet with the ring can be used for pushing and pulling. When w9.4 72 kn
20266 CABLE PULLING GRIP 9-15 mm/ 0,3543 -0,5905 in. - RTG Ø 6 mm threadCable pulling grip Ø 9-15 mm with swivel and  RTG Ø 6 mm  thread made of flexible stainless steel wire rope. The total tension loads of cable pulling sock 180 kg39.2 302 kn
20267 CABLE PULLING GRIP 15-19 mm/0,5905 -0,7480 in. - RTG Ø 6 mm threadCable pulling grip Ø 15-19 mm with swivel and  RTG Ø 6 mm  thread made of flexible stainless steel wire rope. The total tension loads of cable pulling sock 180 kg40.4 311 kn
20268 CABLE PULLING GRIP 19-25 mm/0,7480 -0,9842 in. - RTG Ø 6 mm threadCable pulling grip Ø 19-25 mm with swivel and  RTG Ø 6 mm thread made of flexible stainless steel wire rope. The total tension loads of cable pulling sock 180 kg41.7 321 kn
20269 CABLE PULLING GRIP 25-31 mm/0,9842 -1,2204 in. - RTG Ø 6 mm threadCable pulling grip Ø 25-31 mm with swivel and  RTG Ø 6 mm thread made of flexible stainless steel wire rope. The total tension loads of cable pulling sock 180 kg43.6 336 kn
20272 RUNPO Z CABLE PULLING GRIP 4-6 mm/0,1575-0,2362 in.The patented RUNPO Z - cable pulling grip with swivel has an integrated coupling joint which compensates for cable twist in the pipe and therefore provides considerable protection for the insertion system, the pulling grip and the cable. The quick connection, an ergonomically-shaped hook enables attachment in seconds and no time-consuming screwing on and off necessary. The hooks, the connections and the pulling grip weave are made of high quality stainless steel, therefore no rusting and long RUNPO Z (cable pulling grip) service life.25.2 194 kn
20273 RUNPO Z CABLE PULLING GRIP 6-9 mm/0,2362-0,3543 in.The patented RUNPO Z - cable pulling grip with swivel has an integrated coupling joint which compensates for cable twist in the pipe and therefore provides considerable protection for the insertion system, the pulling grip and the cable. The quick connection, an ergonomically-shaped hook enables attachment in seconds and no time-consuming screwing on and off necessary. The hooks, the connections and the pulling grip weave are made of high quality stainless steel, therefore no rusting and long RUNPO Z (cable pulling grip) service life.27.8 214 kn
20274 RUNPO Z CABLE PULLING GRIP 9-15 mm/0,3543-0,5905 in.The patented RUNPO Z - cable pulling grip with swivel has an integrated coupling joint which compensates for cable twist in the pipe and therefore provides considerable protection for the insertion system, the pulling grip and the cable. The quick connection, an ergonomically-shaped hook enables attachment in seconds and no time-consuming screwing on and off necessary. The hooks, the connections and the pulling grip weave are made of high quality stainless steel, therefore no rusting and long RUNPO Z (cable pulling grip) service life.32 246 kn
20278 ERXTRACTABBLE STANDING FEET WITH STOWAGE COMPARTMENTSpear part for Profi vertical steel cage Ø 330 mm and Ø 530 mm 40.4 311 kn
20279 ROLLER 25 mm/0,9842 in. - RTG Ø 6 mm threadAluminium/stainless steel - starting roller Ø 25 mm - RTG Ø 6 mm thread 17.4 134 kn
20280 SHACKLE  - RTG Ø 6 mm threadShackle - starting head stainless steel - RTG Ø 6 mm thread 14.5 112 kn
20300 STEEL CAGE Ø 530 mm/ 20,472 in.Steel cage Ø 530 mm, the new double-outlet-system and additional locking brake 160.9 1,239 kn
20303 FLEXIBEL STARTING HEAD 10 mm/0,3937 in. - RTG Ø 6 mm threadFlexible starting head Ø 10 mm RTG Ø 6 mm thread 7.6 59 kn
20311 SPEAR FIBERGLASS ROD Ø 4,5 mm/0,1772 in. - 30 m/98,4 feet - RTG Ø 6 mm threadSpare part-fiberglass rod Ø 4,5 mm with ending couplings - RTG Ø 6 mm thread. Recommended tube diameter 30-80 mm, bending radius 120 mm and the total tension  load of fiberglass rod 220 kg.77.7 598 kn
20312 SPEAR FIBERGLASS ROD Ø 4,5 mm/0,1772 in. - 40 m/131,2 feet - RTG Ø 6 mm threadSpare part-fiberglass rod Ø 4,5 mm with ending couplings - RTG Ø 6 mm thread. Recommended tube diameter 30-80 mm, bending radius 120 mm and the total tension  load of fiberglass rod 220 kg.92.4 711 kn
20313 SPEAR FIBERGLASS ROD Ø 4,5 mm/0,1772 in. - 50 m/164 feet - RTG Ø 6 mm threadSpare part-fiberglass rod Ø 4,5 mm with ending couplings - RTG Ø 6 mm thread. Recommended tube diameter 30-80 mm, bending radius 120 mm and the total tension  load of fiberglass rod 220 kg.107 824 kn
20314 SPEAR FIBERGLASS ROD Ø 4,5 mm/0,1772 in. - 60 m/196,8 feet - RTG Ø 6 mm threadSpare part-fiberglass rod Ø 4,5 mm with ending couplings - RTG Ø 6 mm thread. Recommended tube diameter 30-80 mm, bending radius 120 mm and the total tension  load of fiberglass rod 220 kg.123.8 953 kn
20315 SPEAR FIBERGLASS ROD Ø 4,5 mm/0,1772 in. - 80 m/262,4 feet - RTG Ø 6 mm threadSpare part-fiberglass rod Ø 4,5 mm with ending couplings - RTG Ø 6 mm thread. Recommended tube diameter 30-80 mm, bending radius 120 mm and the total tension  load of fiberglass rod 220 kg.153 1,178 kn
20316 ENDING JOINT SET (2 psc.) 6 mm/0,2362 in.  - RTG Ø 6 mm threadEnding joint set for fiberglass rod Ø 6 mm - RTG Ø 6 mm thread 11.8 91 kn
20317 SPEAR FIBERGLASS ROD Ø 6 mm/0,2362 in. - 40 m/131,2 feet - RTG Ø 6 mm threadSpare part-fiberglass rod Ø 6 mm with ending couplings - RTG Ø 6 mm thread. Recommended tube diameter 40-100 mm, bending radius 168 mm and the total tension  load of fiberglass rod 320 kg.100 770 kn
20318 SPEAR FIBERGLASS ROD Ø 6 mm/0,2362 in. - 50 m/164 feet - RTG Ø 6 mm threadSpare part-fiberglass rod Ø 6 mm with ending couplings - RTG Ø 6 mm thread. Recommended tube diameter 40-100 mm, bending radius 168 mm and the total tension  load of fiberglass rod 320 kg.121.9 939 kn
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20319 SPEAR FIBERGLASS ROD Ø 6 mm/0,2362 in. - 60 m/196,8 feet - RTG Ø 6 mm threadSpare part-fiberglass rod Ø 6 mm with ending couplings - RTG Ø 6 mm thread. Recommended tube diameter 40-100 mm, bending radius 168 mm and the total tension  load of fiberglass rod 320 kg.139.5 1,074 kn
20320 SPEAR FIBERGLASS ROD Ø 6 mm/0,2362 in. - 80 m/262,4 feet - RTG Ø 6 mm threadSpare part-fiberglass rod Ø 6 mm with ending couplings - RTG Ø 6 mm thread. Recommended tube diameter 40-100 mm, bending radius 168 mm and the total tension  load of fiberglass rod 320 kg.177.1 1,364 kn
20321 COUPLING JOINT (2 psc.) Ø 6 mm/0,2362 in.Coupling joint Ø 6 mm. To repair (glue) fiberglass rod Ø 6 mm 13.4 103 kn
20322 ENDING JOINT (3 psc.) Ø 4,5 mm/0,1772 in.  - RTG Ø 6 mm threadStarting/ending joint for fiberglass rod Ø 4,5 mm - RTG Ø 6 mm thread 10.6 82 kn
20323 COUPLING JOINT (3 psc.) Ø 4,5 mm/0,1772 inchesCoupling joint Ø 4,5 mm. To repair (glue) fiberglass rod Ø 4,5 mm 13.4 103 kn
20333 SET BELTCLIP + PLUG IN CIRCUIT RT2008Belt clip and plug in circuit board for the RT 2008.  RT 2008-revolutionary cable pulling device in the box, complete pulling aid.  The perfect problemsolver guarantees full striking force, and develops optimum power transmission on your spiral by rotation.Basic unit with 5 attachments, 2 plug in curcuit boards, belt clip stored in runpotec hardshellcase. (to achieve max. power absolute needful is runpotec powerspiral steel) 8.1 62 kn
20365 CABLE PULLING GRIP w. SWIVEL 4-6 mm/0,1575-0,2362 inches - RTG Ø 6 mm threadCable pulling grip with swivel Ø 4-6 mm RTG Ø 6 mm thread, is made of flexible stainless steel wire rope. The total tension load of the sock 180 kg17.3 133 kn
20366 CABLE PULLING GRIP w. SWIVEL 6-9 mm/0,2362-0,3543 inches -RTG Ø 6 mm threadCable pulling grip with swivel Ø 6-9 mm RTG Ø 6 mm thread, is made of flexible stainless steel wire rope. The total tension load of the sock 180 kg18.5 142 kn
20367 CABLE PULLING GRIP w. SWIVEL 9-13 mm - RTG Ø 6 mm threadCable pulling grip with swivel Ø 9-13 mm RTG Ø 6 mm thread , is made of flexible stainless steel wire rope. The total tension load of the sock 180 kg28 216 kn
20368 SPEAR FIBERGLASS ROD Ø 7,5 mm/0,2953 in. - 40 m/131,2 feet - RTG Ø 12 mm threadSpare part-fiberglass rod Ø 7,5 mm with ending joint RTG Ø 12 mm thread. Recommended tube diameter 50-120 mm, bending radius 500 mm and tension loads of fiberglass rod Ø 7,5 mm 330 kg.122.5 943 kn
20369 SPEAR FIBERGLASS ROD Ø 7,5 mm/0,2953 in. - 50 m/164 feet - RTG Ø 12 mm threadSpare part-fiberglass rod Ø 7,5 mm with ending joint RTG Ø 12 mm thread. Recommended tube diameter 50-120 mm, bending radius 500 mm and tension loads of fiberglass rod Ø 7,5 mm 330 kg.138.2 1,064 kn
20370 SPEAR FIBERGLASS ROD Ø 7,5 mm/0,2953 in. - 60 m/196,8 feet - RTG Ø 12 mm threadSpare part-fiberglass rod Ø 7,5 mm with ending joint RTG Ø 12 mm thread. Recommended tube diameter 50-120 mm, bending radius 500 mm and tension loads of fiberglass rod Ø 7,5 mm 330 kg.156.2 1,203 kn
20371 SPEAR FIBERGLASS ROD Ø 7,5 mm/0,2953 in. - 80 m/262,4 feet - RTG Ø 12 mm threadSpare part-fiberglass rod Ø 7,5 mm with ending joint RTG Ø 12 mm thread. Recommended tube diameter 50-120 mm, bending radius 500 mm and tension loads of fiberglass rod Ø 7,5 mm 330 kg.195.5 1,505 kn
20372 SPEAR FIBERGLASS ROD Ø 7,5 mm/0,2953 in. - 100 m/328 feet - RTG Ø 12 mm threadSpare part-fiberglass rod Ø 7,5 mm with ending joint RTG Ø 12 mm thread. Recommended tube diameter 50-120 mm, bending radius 500 mm and tension loads of fiberglass rod Ø 7,5 mm 330 kg.230.3 1,773 kn
20373 SPEAR FIBERGLASS ROD Ø 9 mm/0,3543 in. - 40 m/131,2 feet  - RTG Ø 12 mm threadSpare part-fiberglass rod Ø 9 mm with ending joint RTG Ø 12 mm thread. Recommended tube diameter 60-200 mm, bending radius 620 mm and tension loads of fiberglass rod Ø 9 mm 460 kg137.1 1,056 kn
20374 SPEAR FIBERGLASS ROD Ø 9 mm/0,3543 in. - 50 m/164 feet  - RTG Ø 12 mm threadSpare part-fiberglass rod Ø 9 mm with ending joint RTG Ø 12 mm thread. Recommended tube diameter 60-200 mm, bending radius 620 mm and tension loads of fiberglass rod Ø 9 mm 460 kg161.8 1,246 kn
20375 SPEAR FIBERGLASS ROD Ø 9 mm/0,3543 in. - 60 m/196,8 feet  -RTG Ø 12 mm threadSpare part-fiberglass rod Ø 9 mm with ending joint RTG Ø 12 mm thread. Recommended tube diameter 60-200 mm, bending radius 620 mm and tension loads of fiberglass rod Ø 9 mm 460 kg187.6 1,445 kn
20376 SPEAR FIBERGLASS ROD Ø 9 mm/0,3543 in. - 80 m/262,4 feet  - RTG Ø 12 mm threadSpare part-fiberglass rod Ø 9 mm with ending joint RTG Ø 12 mm thread. Recommended tube diameter 60-200 mm, bending radius 620 mm and tension loads of fiberglass rod Ø 9 mm 460 kg233.7 1,799 kn
20377 SPEAR FIBERGLASS ROD Ø 9 mm/0,3543 in. - 100 m/328 feet  - RTG Ø 12 mm threadSpare part-fiberglass rod Ø 9 mm with ending joint RTG Ø 12 mm thread. Recommended tube diameter 60-200 mm, bending radius 620 mm and tension loads of fiberglass rod Ø 9 mm 460 kg292.1 2,249 kn
20378 SPEAR FIBERGLASS ROD Ø 9 mm/0,3543 in. - 120 m/393,6 feet  - RTG Ø 12 mm threadSpare part-fiberglass rod Ø 9 mm with ending joint RTG Ø 12 mm thread. Recommended tube diameter 60-200 mm, bending radius 620 mm and tension loads of fiberglass rod Ø 9 mm 460 kg330.3 2,543 kn
20379 ENDING JOINT 9 mm/0,3543 in. - RTG Ø 12 mm threadEnding joint for fiberglass rod Ø 9 mm - RTG Ø 12 mm thread 9.9 76 kn
20380 COUPLING JOINT 7,5 mm/0,2953 inchesCoupling joint rod Ø 7,5 mm. To repair and connect (glue) fiberglass rod Ø 7,5 mm 13.4 103 kn
20381 ENDING JOINT 7,5 mm/0,2953 in. - RTG Ø 12 mm threadEnding joint for fibergalss rod Ø 7,5 mm - RTG Ø 12 mm thread 9.9 76 kn
20382 ROLLER 50 mm/1,968 in. - RTG Ø 12 mm threadAluminium/stainless steel - starting roller Ø 50 mm - RTG Ø 12 mm thread. The roller has also another thread RTG Ø 6mm to connect different starting spinners like the unique RUNPOSTICKS, cable grips or inspection cameras.38.2 294 kn
20383 SHACKLE - RTG Ø 12 mm threadShackle - starting head stainless steel - RTG Ø 12 mm thread. The shackle has also another thread RTG Ø 6 mm to connect different starting spinners like the unique RUNPOSTICKS, cable grips or inspection cameras.26.6 205 kn
20384 REPAIRING KIT for FIBERGLASS ROD Ø 7,5 mm/0,2953 in.Complete repairing kit - 1 x 2K special glue 24 ml, 2 x ending joint RTG Ø 12 mm, 1 x coupling joint for fiberglass rod Ø 7,5 mm44.9 346 kn
20385 REPAIRING KIT for FIBERGLASS ROD Ø 9 mm/0,3543 in.Complete repairing kit - 1 x 2K special glue 24 ml, 2 x ending joint RTG Ø 12 mm, 1 x coupling joint for fiberglass rod Ø 9 mm49.4 380 kn
20386 SPEAR FIBERGLASS ROD Ø 11 mm/0,4330 in. - 100 m/328 feetSpare part-fiberglass rod Ø 11mm with ending joint RTG Ø 12 mm thread. Recommended tube diameter Ø 80-250 mm, bending radius 770 mm and fiberglass rod total tension load 590 kg.493.2 3,798 kn
20387 SWIVEL JOINT - RTG Ø 12 mm threadSwivel joint RTG Ø 12 mm thread -to connect two fiberglass rods  33.6 259 kn
20388 RUNPO Z ADAPTER - RTG Ø 6 mm threadThe RUNPO Z ADAPTER can connect all cable pulling grips with RTG Ø 6 mm to all RUNPOLGIDER eyelets (RUNPO, RUNPO 1)21.3 164 kn
20402 STEEL DECOILER - PROFI Ø 330 mm/ 12,795 in. - FeedsSteel cage - PROFI Ø 330 mm, with the new double-outlet-system and additional locking brake. 173 1,332 kn
20403 STEEL DECOILER - PROFI Ø 530 mm/ 12,795 in. - FeedsSteel cage - PROFI Ø 530 mm, with the new double-outlet-system and additional locking brake. 219.1 1,687 kn
20404 STARTING HEAD Ø 30 mm RTG Ø 12 mm threadStainless steel - starting head - RTG Ø 12 mm thread. The head has also another thread RTG Ø 6mm to connect different starting spinners like the unique RUNPOSTICKS, cable grips or inspection cameras.24.3 187 kn
20405 WHEELED STEEL CAGE Ø 720 mm/ 28,346 in.Weeled steel cage Ø 730 mm, the new double-outlet-system and additional locking brake 311.2 2,396 kn
20408 REPAIRING KIT for FIBERGLASS ROD Ø 3 mmComplete repairing kit for fiberglass rod Ø 3 mm. Incl assacouries: 1x special glue 3 g, 4x ending joint, Ø 7 mm, RTG Ø 6 mm thread, 4x coupling joint, 4x eyelet RTG Ø 6 mm thread22 169 kn
20409 STARTING HEAD Ø 20 mm RTG Ø 12 mm threadStainless steel - starting head - RTG Ø 12 mm thread. The head has also another thread RTG Ø 6mm to connect different starting spinners like the unique RUNPOSTICKS, cable grips or inspection cameras.22 169 kn
20411 EYELET SET (3 psc.) Ø 7 mm/0,2362 in. - RTG Ø 6 mm threadEyelet SET Ø 7 mm RTG Ø 6 mm thread - 3 psc. 6.7 52 kn
20412 COUPLING JOINT 9 mm/0,3543 inchesCoupling joint for fiberglass rod Ø 9 mm. To repair and connect (glue) fiberglass rod Ø 9 mm 13.8 106 kn
20413 SPEAR FIBERGLASS ROD Ø 3 mm/0,1181 in. - 20 m/65,6 feet - RTG Ø 6 mm threadSpare part-fiberglass rod Ø 3 mm with ending couplings - RTG Ø 6 mm thread. Recommended tube diameter 16-50 mm, bending radius 100 mm and tension loads of fiberglass rod Ø 3 mm 120 kg39.3 303 kn
20414 SPEAR FIBERGLASS ROD Ø 7,5 mm/0,2953 in. - 120 m/393,6 feet - RTG Ø 12 mm threadSpare part-fiberglass rod Ø 7,5 mm with ending joint RTG Ø 12 mm thread. Recommended tube diameter 50-120 mm, bending radius 500 mm and tension loads of fiberglass rod Ø 7,5 mm 330 kg.265.1 2,041 kn
20416 WHEELED STEEL CAGE Ø 1000 mm/ 39,370 in.Weeled steel cage Ø 1000 mm with the new double-outlet-system and additional locking brake.387.6 2,985 kn
20417 SPEAR FIBERGLASS ROD Ø 11 mm/0,4330 in. - 120 m/393,6 feetSpare part-fiberglass rod Ø 11mm with ending joint RTG Ø 12 mm thread. Recommended tube diameter Ø 80-250 mm, bending radius 770 mm and fiberglass rod total tension load 590 kg.504.5 3,885 kn
20418 SPEAR FIBERGLASS ROD Ø 11 mm/0,4330 in. - 150 m/492 feetSpare part-fiberglass rod Ø 11mm with ending joint RTG Ø 12 mm thread. Recommended tube diameter Ø 80-250 mm, bending radius 770 mm and fiberglass rod total tension load 590 kg.628 4,836 kn
20419 SPEAR FIBERGLASS ROD Ø 11 mm/0,4330 in. - 200 m/654 feetSpare part-fiberglass rod Ø 11mm with ending joint RTG Ø 12 mm thread. Recommended tube diameter Ø 80-250 mm, bending radius 770 mm and fiberglass rod total tension load 590 kg.785.3 6,047 kn
20420 SPEAR FIBERGLASS ROD Ø 11 mm/0,4330 in. - 250 m/820 feetSpare part-fiberglass rod Ø 11mm with ending joint RTG Ø 12 mm thread. Recommended tube diameter Ø 80-250 mm, bending radius 770 mm and fiberglass rod total tension load 590 kg.931.4 7,172 kn
20421 SPEAR FIBERGLASS ROD Ø 11 mm/0,4330 in. - 300 m/984 feetSpare part-fiberglass rod Ø 11mm with ending joint RTG Ø 12 mm thread. Recommended tube diameter Ø 80-250 mm, bending radius 770 mm and fiberglass rod total tension load 590 kg.1088.7 8,383 kn
20422 ENDING JOINT 11 mm/0,4330 in. - RTG Ø 12 mm threadEnding joint for fiberglass rod Ø 11 mm - RTG Ø 12 mm thread 11.5 89 kn
20423 COUPLING JOINT 11 mm/0,4330 inchesCoupling joint for fiberglass rod Ø 11 mm. To repair and connect (glue) fiberglass rod Ø 11 mm 16.2 125 kn
20424 REPAIRING KIT for FIBERGLASS ROD Ø 11 mm/0,4330 in.Complete repairing kit - 1 x 2K special glue 24 ml, 2 x ending joint RTG Ø 12 mm, 1 x coupling joint for fiberglass rod Ø 11 mm57.7 444 kn
20427 PULL LOOP Ø 2 mm stainless steel rope  - RTG Ø 6 mm threadThe Pull loop with RTG Ø 6 mm thread - is a useful tool for RUNPOSTICKS, POWER REX, fiberglass rod Ø 4,5 mm and Ø 6 mm6.6 51 kn
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20428 PULL LOOP Ø 1,5 mm stainless steel rope - RTG Ø 6 mm threadThe Pull loop with RTG Ø 6 mm thread - is a useful tool for RUNPOSTICKS, POWER REX, fiberglass rod Ø 4,5 mm and Ø 6 mm6.6 51 kn
20436 CABLE PULLING GRIP w. SWIVEL  30-40 mm - RTG Ø 12 mm and RTG Ø 6 mm threadCable pulling grip with swivel and RTG Ø 12 mm thread. Also there is a RTG Ø 6 mm threat to adapt flexible leading heads. The cable pulling grip is made of flexible stainless steel weave. 60.1 463 kn
20437 CABLE PULLING GRIP w. SWIVEL  40-50 mm - RTG Ø 12 mm and RTG Ø 6 mm threadCable pulling grip with swivel and RTG Ø 12 mm thread. Also there is a RTG Ø 6 mm threat to adapt flexible leading heads. The cable pulling grip is made of flexible stainless steel weave. 63.7 490 kn
20438 CABLE PULLING GRIP w. SWIVEL  50-60 mm - RTG Ø 12 mm and RTG Ø 6 mm threadCable pulling grip with swivel and RTG Ø 12 mm thread. Also there is a RTG Ø 6 mm threat to adapt flexible leading heads. The cable pulling grip is made of flexible stainless steel weave. 68.3 526 kn
20439 CABLE PULLING GRIP w. SWIVEL  60-70 mm - RTG Ø 12 mm and RTG Ø 6 mm threadCable pulling grip with swivel and RTG Ø 12 mm thread. Also there is a RTG Ø 6 mm threat to adapt flexible leading heads. The cable pulling grip is made of flexible stainless steel weave. 76.4 588 kn
20440 CABLE PULLING GRIP w. SWIVEL  70-85 mm - RTG Ø 12 mm and RTG Ø 6 mm threadCable pulling grip with swivel and RTG Ø 12 mm thread. Also there is a RTG Ø 6 mm threat to adapt flexible leading heads. The cable pulling grip is made of flexible stainless steel weave. 90.2 695 kn
20441 CABLE PULLING GRIP w. SWIVEL  85-100 mm - RTG Ø 12 mm and RTG Ø 6 mm threadCable pulling grip with swivel and RTG Ø 12 mm thread. Also there is a RTG Ø 6 mm threat to adapt flexible leading heads. The cable pulling grip is made of flexible stainless steel weave. 106.5 820 kn
20442 FLEXIBLE LEADING HEAD - SET - 13 partsFlexible leading head are made to be adapt on every RTG 6mm thread (Fiberglass rod Ø 7,5mm, 9mm and 11mm). So the Sticks can be used as a leading probe and can be also adapt with all accessories: 1 x ROLLER Ø 24mm, 1 x RUNPOGLIDER Ø 7mm, 3 x COUPLING THREAD RTG 6mm, 1 x ENDING THREAD. Also included is 1 x STARTING HEAD Ø 20 mm RTG Ø 12 mm thread.   96.1 740 kn
20443 BLIND SCREW - RTG Ø 6mm threadTo lock all RTG 6mm threads (glasfiber rod accessories, roller, shackel, startind head) 5.6 43 kn
20455 DRAG ROPE 0,5 m magnet and spezialhead- RTG Ø 6mm thread 16.2 125 kn
20457 FIBERGLASS 3mm SET 2 x 0,5m RTG Ø 6mm thread 11.5 89 kn
20460 RUNPOGLIDER - FRONT THREAD RTG Ø 6 mm thread 30.4 234 kn
20461 Metercounter for cages Ø 730 mmMetercouter can be installed at all RUNPOTEC cages Ø 730 mm (fiberglass rod 7,5 mm and 9 mm). The counter can be set to zero at any time by pressing the reset button. The measurement is taken in 10-cm steps. Optimal for length measurement or selective localisation.106.5 820 kn
20462 Metercounter for cages Ø 1000 mmMetercouter can be installed at all RUNPOTEC cages Ø 1000 mm (fiberglass rod 11 mm). The counter can be set to zero at any time by pressing the reset button. The measurement is taken in 10-cm steps. Optimal for length measurement or selective localisation.112.2 864 kn
20468 FUNCTION-GLIDER RTG Ø 6mm threadThe RUNPOTEC func on-glider is ideally suited to the RUNPOCAM Mini Inspec on Camera use in various combina ons.19.7 152 kn
20475 MAGNET FISHING-SET - 1,5 - 2,9 kg 22 169 kn
20476 MAGNET FISHING-SET STRONG - 5 kg 44.6 343 kn
20481 FLEXIBLE CAMERA PROBE 0,8m for RUNPOCAM  FLEXIBLE CAMERA PROBE 0,8m or 1m (Ø 9 mm or Ø 3.9 mm) for RUNPOCAMApplica on: ideal for short distances with flexible gooseneck. For hollow-wall, plant, machinery, engines, ven la on, control or verifica on inspec ons. Cavi es, narrow angle, bays, channels, small penetra ons and many more applica ons.66.9 515 kn
20483 RUNPOTEC MICRO Memory Card  8 GB 6.6 51 kn
20484 CONNECTING THREAD SET ( 3 psc)1 x inside connec ng thread, 1x outside connec ng thread, 1 x blind cap - specially as spare part for the RUNPOCAM inspec on camara system.9.1 70 kn
20485 High-performance 320-Lumen rechargeable LED lampThe LED lamp 320 lumens is a specially developed high-performance lamp of RUNPOTEC which is mainly used in combina on with the RUNPOCAM inspec on camera in suspended ceilings , ducts or to inspect larger pipe dimensions . The lamp can be conected through the special ring directly to the camera head . In addi on, it has a ver cal and horizontal thread RUNPOTEC RTG 6 mm - so the LED lamp can be connected to all RUNPOTEC products with RTG 6 mm thread.44.8 345 kn
20487 Eyelet set (3 psc.) Ø 7 mm - RTG Ø 6 mm thread  Eyelet stainless steel - to connect cables Set - 3 psc.For all RUNPOTEC products with RTG Ø 6 mm thread9.1 70 kn
20488 CAMERAHEAD Ø3,9 MM SHAPEABLE TUBE for RUNPOCAMApplica on: ideal for short distances with flexible gooseneck. For hollow-wall, plant, machinery, engines, ven la on, control or verifica on inspec ons. Cavi es, narrow angle, bays, channels, small penetra ons and many more applica ons.133.1 1,025 kn
20489 REPAIRING KIT for FIBERGLASS ROD Ø 15 mm/0,5905 in.Complete repairing kit - 1 x 2K special glue 24 ml, 2 x ending joint RTG Ø 12 mm, 1 x coupling joint for fiberglass rod Ø 15 mm167.4 1,289 kn
20490 ENDING JOINT 15 mm/0,4330 in. - RTG Ø 12 mm threadEnding joint for fiberglass rod Ø 15 mm - RTG Ø 12 mm thread 54.5 420 kn
20491 SPEAR FIBERGLASS ROD Ø 15 mm/0,5905 in. - 150 m/492 feet  Spare part-fiberglass rod Ø 15mm with ending joint RTG Ø 12 mm thread. Fiberglass rod tension load 14000 kg, total tension load 690 kg. Ideal for pipe diameter 180-450 mm.999.9 7,699 kn
20492 SPEAR FIBERGLASS ROD Ø 15 mm/0,5905 in. - 200 m/654 feet  Spare part-fiberglass rod Ø 15 mm with ending joint RTG Ø 12 mm thread. Fiberglass rod tension load 14000 kg, total tension load 690 kg. Ideal for pipe diameter 180-450 mm.1234.7 9,507 kn
20493 SPEAR FIBERGLASS ROD Ø 15 mm/0,5905 in. - 250 m/820 feet  Spare part-fiberglass rod Ø 15mm with ending joint RTG Ø 12 mm thread. Fiberglass rod tension load 14000 kg, total tension load 690 kg. Ideal for pipe diameter 180-450 mm.1499.9 11,549 kn
20494 SPEAR FIBERGLASS ROD Ø 15 mm/0,5905 in. - 300 m/984 feet  Spare part-fiberglass rod Ø 15mm with ending joint RTG Ø 12 mm thread. Fiberglass rod tension load 14000 kg, total tension load 690 kg. Ideal for pipe diameter 180-450 mm.1761.6 13,564 kn
20495 SPEAR FIBERGLASS ROD Ø 15 mm/0,5905 in. - 350 m/1148 feet  Spare part-fiberglass rod Ø 15mm with ending joint RTG Ø 12 mm thread. Fiberglass rod tension load 14000 kg, total tension load 690 kg. Ideal for pipe diameter 180-450 mm.2020.1 15,555 kn
20496 SPEAR FIBERGLASS ROD Ø 15 mm/0,5905 in. - 400 m/1312 feet  Spare part-fiberglass rod Ø 15mm with ending joint RTG Ø 12 mm thread. Fiberglass rod tension load 14000 kg, total tension load 690 kg. Ideal for pipe diameter 180-450 mm.2323.4 17,890 kn
20497 WHEELED STEEL CAGE Ø 1400 mm/ 55,118 in.Weeled steel cage Ø 1000 mm with the new double-outlet-system and additional locking brake.1590.9 12,250 kn
20498 COUPLING JOINT 15 mm/0,5905 inchesCoupling joint for fiberglass rod Ø 15 mm. To repair and connect (glue) fiberglass rod Ø 15 mm 55.1 424 kn
20509 FLEXIBLE ATTACHMENT 12 cm RTG Ø 6 mm thread 7.5 58 kn
20522 CABLE LUBRICATING COMPOUND FOAM 400 ml 7.1 55 kn
20523 CABLE LUBRICATING COMPOUND SPRAY 400 ml 8.2 63 kn
20525 Steel cage for rope 770 wideThe steel cage is CDP and powder coated, inlcudes a looking break and an ergonomic handle. The reel enables the several materials like: ropes, wires or cables to be wound in/out in a controlled manner. 320.9 2,471 kn
20526 Steel cage for rope 770 smalThe steel cage is CDP and powder coated, inlcudes a looking break and an ergonomic handle. The reel enables the several materials like: ropes, wires or cables to be wound in/out in a controlled manner. 315.7 2,431 kn
20527 Steel cage for rope 514The steel cage is CDP and powder coated, inlcudes a looking break and an ergonomic handle. The reel enables the several materials like: ropes, wires or cables to be wound in/out in a controlled manner. 243.4 1,874 kn
20559 CAMERA PROBE RC2 WITH CABLE 50mCAMERA PROBE RC2 with cabel incl. camera reel in the cabel length 10 m, 30 m and 50 m. CAMERA PROBE with cabel (720 x 480 Pixel), Protec on ra ng IP 67. 334.8 2,578 kn
20560 CAMERA PROBE RC2 WITH CABLE 30mCAMERA PROBE RC2 with cabel incl. camera reel in the cabel length 10 m, 30 m and 50 m. CAMERA PROBE with cabel (720 x 480 Pixel), Protec on ra ng IP 67. 291 2,241 kn
20562 SPEAR FIBERGLASS ROD Ø 9 mm/0,3543 in. - 150 m  - RTG Ø 12 mm threadSpare part-fiberglass rod Ø 9 mm with ending joint RTG Ø 12 mm thread. Recommended tube diameter 60-200 mm, bending radius 620 mm and tension loads of fiberglass rod Ø 9 mm 460 kg393.8 3,032 kn
20593 CAMERA PROBE RC2 WITH CABLE 10mCAMERA PROBE RC2 with cabel incl. camera reel in the cabel length 10 m, 30 m and 50 m. CAMERA PROBE with cabel (720 x 480 Pixel), Protec on ra ng IP 67. 207.8 1,600 kn
20606 SYSTEM -GLIDER RC2 - RTG Ø 6mm threadThe RUNPOTEC SYSTEMGLIDER RC2 has mainly been constructed in order to facilitate transport of the RUNPOCAM RC 2 without obstacles. The RUNPOTEC LED 320 lm ba ery high-powered lamp can also be clipped21.3 164 kn
20607 RC2 THREAD ATTACHMENT  The specially constructed fi t is ideally suited for fi xing the RUNPOCAM RC2mul func on camera into the RC2 thread a achment. This makes it possible16.3 126 kn
20608 CAMERA REEL RC2With the camera reel RC2, RUNPOTEC has developed an extremely prac cal tool for winding up the various lengths of the RUNPOCAM RC2 (10 m, 30 m, 50 m).28.1 216 kn
20609 UNWIND ROLL 530  The closed support roller bearings with spring core axles offer protec onagainst dirt and corrosion and thus guarantee maintenance-free opera on.28.1 216 kn
20610 UNWIND ROLL 670  The closed support roller bearings with spring core axles offer protec onagainst dirt and corrosion and thus guarantee maintenance-free opera on.30.3 233 kn
20611 RUNPOTEC System Case with RT 2008 CASE INSERTOne advantage is the rapid click system which means that the boxes can quickly be connected and then separated again at the press of a bu on. The rapid click system means that the boxes can be easily stacked.52.8 407 kn
20612 RUNPOTEC SYSTEM CASE with RUNPOCAM RC2 case insertOne advantage is the rapid click system which means that the boxes can quickly be connected and then separated again at the press of a bu on. The rapid click system means that the boxes can be easily stacked.52.8 407 kn
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20613 RUNPOTEC SYSTEM CASE with UNIVERSAL case insertOne advantage is the rapid click system which means that the boxes can quickly be connected and then separated again at the press of a bu on. The rapid click system means that the boxes can be easily stacked. 52.8 407 kn
20614 FISHING HOOK SET  All the fish hooks have primarily been developed for the RUNPOSTICKS toenable a wide variety of cable installa on situa ons to be tackled.23.6 182 kn
20615 POLYESTER PULLING ROPE Ø12mm 150m ON DRUMThe RUNPOTEC polyester towing rope is ideal for the horizontal cable pull in conjunc on with the RUNPOTEC capstan winch CW 800 E.257.3 1,981 kn
20616 POLYESTER PULLING ROPE Ø12mm 200m ON DRUMThe RUNPOTEC polyester towing rope is ideal for the horizontal cable pull in conjunc on with the RUNPOTEC capstan winch CW 800 E.335.9 2,586 kn
20617 POLYESTER PULLING ROPE Ø12mm 300m ON DRUMThe RUNPOTEC polyester towing rope is ideal for the horizontal cable pull in conjunc on with the RUNPOTEC capstan winch CW 800 E.482 3,711 kn
20618 POLYESTER PULLING ROPE Ø12mm 350m ON DRUMThe RUNPOTEC polyester towing rope is ideal for the horizontal cable pull in conjunc on with the RUNPOTEC capstan winch CW 800 E.560.6 4,317 kn
20619 POLYESTER PULLING ROPE Ø10mm 120m ON DRUMThe RUNPOTEC polyester towing rope is ideal for the horizontal cable pull in conjunc on with the RUNPOTEC capstan winch CW 800 E.167.4 1,289 kn
20620 POLYESTER PULLING ROPE Ø10mm 200m ON DRUMThe RUNPOTEC polyester towing rope is ideal for the horizontal cable pull in conjunc on with the RUNPOTEC capstan winch CW 800 E.246 1,894 kn
20621 POLYESTER PULLING ROPE Ø8mm 120m ON DRUMThe RUNPOTEC polyester towing rope is ideal for the horizontal cable pull in conjunc on with the RUNPOTEC capstan winch CW 800 E.122.5 943 kn
20622 TROLLEY MOUNTING RAIL - CW 800 EThis steel trolley moun ng rail offers a range of prac cal fastening op ons (screw or strap). 134.8 1,038 kn
20623 CASTORS in a 4-PART SETThe set of 4 swivel rollers (4 parking brakes) can be easily screwed onto the RUNPOTEC PRO 530 and PRO 670 cable drum unwinders. This means that the cable drum unwinder can be easily moved and shi ed to the desired posi on without much effort. High-quality ball bearings, best workmanship and resilient plas c wheels guarantee a high load capacity and long service life.72.8 561 kn
20624 RUNPOFIX CABLE PULLING LOOP 14MM thread RTG 6mm with swivelRUNPOFIX - Cable pulling loop with protec ve cap and RTG Ø 6 mm thread. The built-in swivel enables cables to be twisted within the pipe. The cable can easily be a ached to the loop.13.5 104 kn
20625 RUNPOFIX CABLE PULLING LOOP 17MM thread RTG 6mm with swivelRUNPOFIX - Cable pulling loop with protec ve cap and RTG Ø 6 mm thread. The built-in swivel enables cables to be twisted within the pipe. The cable can easily be a ached to the loop.14.1 109 kn
20626 RUNPOFIX CABLE PULLING LOOP 23MM thread RTG 6mm with swivelRUNPOFIX - Cable pulling loop with protec ve cap and RTG Ø 6 mm thread. The built-in swivel enables cables to be twisted within the pipe. The cable can easily be a ached to the loop.14.6 112 kn
20627 RUNPOFIX CABLE PULLING LOOP 30MM thread RTG 6mm with swivelRUNPOFIX - Cable pulling loop with protec ve cap and RTG Ø 6 mm thread. The built-in swivel enables cables to be twisted within the pipe. The cable can easily be a ached to the loop.15.1 116 kn
20628 RUNPOFIX CABLE PULLING LOOP 14MM with hookRUNPOFIX - Cable pulling loop with protec ve cap and hook.  Flexible loop made from stainless steel Ø 1.5 mm. 13.5 104 kn
20629 RUNPOFIX CABLE PULLING LOOP 17MM with hookRUNPOFIX - Cable pulling loop with protec ve cap and hook. Flexible loop made from stainless steel Ø 1.5 mm. 14.1 109 kn
20630 RUNPOFIX CABLE PULLING LOOP 23MM with hookRUNPOFIX - Cable pulling loop with protec ve cap and hook. Flexible loop made from stainless steel Ø 1.5 mm. 14.6 112 kn
20631 RUNPOFIX CABLE PULLING LOOP 30MM with hookRUNPOFIX - Cable pulling loop with protec ve cap and hook. Flexible loop made from stainless steel Ø 1.5 mm. 15.1 116 kn
20632 X BOARD DORNThe X BOARD Dorn is used to expand the exis ng stainless steel pin to enable larger drums to be centred.9.8 75 kn
20646 Runout roller Repair kid (4 psc)With the Runout roller Repair kid  you will receive a complete spare parts assortment including 4 rollers and associated fixing screws for the runout system of the RUNPOTEC reels -in size 730mm and 1000mm30.3 233 kn
20657 CAPSTAN HEAD - DM 110 CW800E 187.3 1,442 kn
20658 CAPSTAN HEAD - DM 55 CW800E 155.2 1,195 kn
20661 CABLE PULLING GRIP 10-15mm WITH LOOPCable grip with loop. Made of flexible, galvanized steel double weave. Enables faster and more efficient cable pulling.39.3 303 kn
20662 CABLE PULLING GRIP 15-20mm WITH LOOPCable grip with loop. Made of flexible, galvanized steel double weave. Enables faster and more efficient cable pulling.40.4 311 kn
20663 CABLE PULLING GRIP 20-25mm WITH LOOPCable grip with loop. Made of flexible, galvanized steel double weave. Enables faster and more efficient cable pulling.41.6 320 kn
20664 CABLE PULLING GRIP 25-30mm WITH LOOPCable grip with loop. Made of flexible, galvanized steel double weave. Enables faster and more efficient cable pulling.46 354 kn
20665 CABLE PULLING GRIP 30-40mm WITH LOOPCable grip with loop. Made of flexible, galvanized steel double weave. Enables faster and more efficient cable pulling.51.7 398 kn
20666 CABLE PULLING GRIP 40-50mm WITH LOOPCable grip with loop. Made of flexible, galvanized steel double weave. Enables faster and more efficient cable pulling.57.4 442 kn
20667 CABLE PULLING GRIP 50-60mm WITH LOOPCable grip with loop. Made of flexible, galvanized steel double weave. Enables faster and more efficient cable pulling.66.3 511 kn
20668 CABLE PULLING GRIP 60-70mm WITH LOOPCable grip with loop. Made of flexible, galvanized steel double weave. Enables faster and more efficient cable pulling.77.6 598 kn
20669 CABLE PULLING GRIP 70-90mm WITH LOOPCable grip with loop. Made of flexible, galvanized steel double weave. Enables faster and more efficient cable pulling.91 701 kn
20670 CABLE PULLING GRIP 85-100mm WITH LOOPCable grip with loop. Made of flexible, galvanized steel double weave. Enables faster and more efficient cable pulling.103.4 796 kn
20692 DRUM SHAFT 1150MM The included drum sha  features two heavy duty pain bearings that enable the respec ve drum to be rolled comfortably without any trouble. Due to the high strength hollow sha , it is very stable and has therefore a very low weight.490 3,773 kn
20693 DRUM SHAFT  1350MM The included drum sha  features two heavy duty pain bearings that enable the respec ve drum to be rolled comfortably without any trouble. Due to the high strength hollow sha , it is very stable and has therefore a very low weight.530 4,081 kn
20694 DRUM SHAFT 1600MM The included drum sha  features two heavy duty pain bearings that enable the respec ve drum to be rolled comfortably without any trouble. Due to the high strength hollow sha , it is very stable and has therefore a very low weight.570 4,389 kn
20696 MULTI-FUNCTION MANDRELThe mul -func on mandrel has been specially developed for the X BOARD XB 300 and XB 500 cable rolling systems. Loose cable bundles can also be rolled by a aching them to the stainless steel centre mandrel of the XB 300 and then folding out the 4 side brackets. The telescopic centre mandrel measures 72 mm in diameter. It is therefore also ideal for rolling a thinner cable bundle with a small inner diameter or individual wires. The normal height of the mul -func on mandrel is 196 mm, which can be extended up to max. 294 mm via the telescopic mechanism. This means high cable bundles or corresponding tube bundles can also be rolled. When the 4 side brackets are unfolded, there is a total contact surface of 430 mm in diameter.51.4 396 kn
20706 Belt with clip system and anchor pad - 1200 mmUsing the belt and clip system, the RUNPOMETER RM35 can be easily connected to the X BOARD XB 300 or XB 500 cable unwinding system. The belt is adjustable from 750 mm to 1200 mm (ar cle number 20706) and from 1360 mm to 2400 mm ar cle number 20714).32.1 247 kn
20707 Sliding jaw set RM35 - 4-partThe RM35 sliding jaw set is a spare parts set for the RUNPOMETER RM35 cable length measuring device. Due to high stress on the RUNPOMETER RM35 cable length measuring device, the sliding jaws can wear out in the long run. With this spare parts set, the sliding jaws can be replaced very easily using just a 2.5 mm Allen key.12.9 99 kn
20708 RUNPOTEC System-case RM35 case insertThe system case with the RUNPOMETER RM35 case insert is perfect for storing and transpor ng the RUNPOMETER RM35 including accessories (belt with clip system, anchor pad, moun ng plate system case, guide jaws and USB-C charging cable with power supply). One advantage is the fast click system, which allows the boxes to be connected to each other without effort and disconnected again at the push of a bu on. The boxes are easily stackable thanks to the quick click system.52.8 407 kn
20711 LIFTER TRANSPORT WHEELS - 4 PIECESThe transport wheels for the RUNPOLIFTER 4500 can be easily and quickly mounted on the two li ing supports using the enclosed moun ng screws. This allows the134.8 1,038 kn
20714 Belt with clip system and anchor pad - 2400 mmUsing the belt and clip system, the RUNPOMETER RM35 can be easily connected to the X BOARD XB 300 or XB 500 cable unwinding system. The belt is adjustable from 750 mm to 1200 mm (ar cle number 20706) and from 1360 mm to 2400 mm ar cle number 20714).37.1 286 kn
20738 Guide jaws RM35 - 4-partThe RM35 guide jaws allow you to achieve op mum or high-precision measuring results with the RUNPOMETER RM35 cable length measuring device.16.3 126 kn
20739 Mounting plate - system case for RUNPOMETER RM35The moun ng plate is used to anchor the RUNPOMETER RM35 on the RUNPOTEC system case. 38.2 294 kn
30009 STORAGE BAGStorage bag for the Runposticks. The RUNPOSTICKS are ideal for following application: drop ceilings, cavity walls, shafts - generally every working situation without installed pipes. Because of the new basalt technology the bending radius from every stick is extremely high although the sticks keep shape. The RUNPOTEC connection threads are pressed and glued, made of stainless steel so there is no rust anyway, and no abutting edges also to avoid hang in somewhere during work. With the high quality magnet you can lift items (tools, screws) up to 2,5 kg. The ballchain is 0,5 m long and enables in combination with the magnet to search/find exactly the right hole in the wall. Especially if there is only a small gap/shaft or a little hole it is a lot easier and faster to work with ballchain and magnet! Don’t use the ballchain for cable pulling! RUNPOGLIDER with swivel and bigger eyelet can be used for pushing and pulling! Eyelet with the ring can be used for pushing and pulling. When working in drop ceilings barrie21.3 164 kn
30010 STEEL FISH TAPE Ø 4 mm/0,1575 feet - 10 m/32,8 feetSteel fish tape - metal rod Ø 4 mm without RUNPOGLIDER.  Pressed starting couples at both ends and one provided with eyelet. For very short distances.  Recommended tube diameter 16-25 mm, bending radius 40 mm and total tension load of metal spiral rod 150 kg. Not to use in combination with RT200813.4 103 kn
30011 STEEL FISH TAPE Ø 4 mm/0,1575 feet - 15 m/49,2 feetSteel fish tape - metal rod Ø 4 mm without RUNPOGLIDER.  Pressed starting couples at both ends and one provided with eyelet. For very short distances.  Recommended tube diameter 16-25 mm, bending radius 40 mm and total tension load of metal spiral rod 150 kg. Not to use in combination with RT200820.8 160 kn
30012 STEEL FISH TAPE Ø 4 mm/0,1575 feet - 20 m/65,6 feetSteel fish tape - metal rod Ø 4 mm without RUNPOGLIDER.  Pressed starting couples at both ends and one provided with eyelet. For very short distances.  Recommended tube diameter 16-25 mm, bending radius 40 mm and total tension load of metal spiral rod 150 kg. Not to use in combination with RT200825.6 197 kn
30013 STEEL FISH TAPE Ø 4 mm/0,1575 feet - 25 m/82 feetSteel fish tape - metal rod Ø 4 mm without RUNPOGLIDER.  Pressed starting couples at both ends and one provided with eyelet. For very short distances.  Recommended tube diameter 16-25 mm, bending radius 40 mm and total tension load of metal spiral rod 150 kg. Not to use in combination with RT200831.6 243 kn
30014 STEEL FISH TAPE Ø 4 mm/0,1575 feet - 30 m/98,4 feetSteel fish tape - metal rod Ø 4 mm without RUNPOGLIDER.  Pressed starting couples at both ends and one provided with eyelet. For very short distances.  Recommended tube diameter 16-25 mm, bending radius 40 mm and total tension load of metal spiral rod 150 kg. Not to use in combination with RT200837.5 289 kn
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30017 RUNPOGLIDER SPIRAL MET Ø 4 mm/0,1575 in. - 10 m/32,8 feetRunpoglider spiral MET (metal-spiral) Ø 4 mm with the flexible staring head RUNPOGLIDER  for better gliding behaviour, maximum pushing force, no more need for changing eyelets,  bigger eyelet - for connect more cables. MET is  using in combination with cable pulling device RT2008. Recommended tube diameter 16-32 mm, bending radius 30 mm and total tension load of metal spiral rod 170 kg. 25.4 196 kn
30018 RUNPOGLIDER SPIRAL MET Ø 4 mm/0,1575 in. - 15 m/49,2 feetRunpoglider spiral MET (metal-spiral) Ø 4 mm with the flexible staring head RUNPOGLIDER  for better gliding behaviour, maximum pushing force, no more need for changing eyelets,  bigger eyelet - for connect more cables. MET is  using in combination with cable pulling device RT2008. Recommended tube diameter 16-32 mm, bending radius 30 mm and total tension load of metal spiral rod 170 kg. 32.8 253 kn
30019 RUNPOGLIDER SPIRAL MET Ø 4 mm/0,1575 in. - 20 m/65,6 feetRunpoglider spiral MET (metal-spiral) Ø 4 mm with the flexible staring head RUNPOGLIDER  for better gliding behaviour, maximum pushing force, no more need for changing eyelets,  bigger eyelet - for connect more cables. MET is  using in combination with cable pulling device RT2008. Recommended tube diameter 16-32 mm, bending radius 30 mm and total tension load of metal spiral rod 170 kg. 41.1 316 kn
30020 RUNPOGLIDER SPIRAL MET Ø 4 mm/0,1575 in. - 25 m/82 feetRunpoglider spiral MET (metal-spiral) Ø 4 mm with the flexible staring head RUNPOGLIDER  for better gliding behaviour, maximum pushing force, no more need for changing eyelets,  bigger eyelet - for connect more cables. MET is  using in combination with cable pulling device RT2008. Recommended tube diameter 16-32 mm, bending radius 30 mm and total tension load of metal spiral rod 170 kg. 48.7 375 kn
30021 RUNPOGLIDER SPIRAL MET Ø 4 mm/0,1575 in. - 30 m/98,4 feetRunpoglider spiral MET (metal-spiral) Ø 4 mm with the flexible staring head RUNPOGLIDER  for better gliding behaviour, maximum pushing force, no more need for changing eyelets,  bigger eyelet - for connect more cables. MET is  using in combination with cable pulling device RT2008. Recommended tube diameter 16-32 mm, bending radius 30 mm and total tension load of metal spiral rod 170 kg. 52.7 406 kn
30027 RUNPO 1 Ø 4 mm/0,1575 in. - 5 m/16,4 feetRunpo 1 - special polymeric fishtape Ø 4 mm with  flexible starting head RUNPOGLIDER for best gliding behaviour, maximum pushing force, no more need for changing eyelets,  bigger eyelet - for connect more cables. Recommended tube diameter 16-25 mm, bending radius 30 mm and total tension load of Runpo1  150 kg. 16.2 125 kn
30028 RUNPO 1 Ø 4 mm/0,1575 in. - 10 m/32,8 feetRunpo 1 - special polymeric fishtape Ø 4 mm with  flexible starting head RUNPOGLIDER for best gliding behaviour, maximum pushing force, no more need for changing eyelets,  bigger eyelet - for connect more cables. Recommended tube diameter 16-25 mm, bending radius 30 mm and total tension load of Runpo1  150 kg. 17.3 133 kn
30029 RUNPO 1 Ø 4 mm/0,1575 in. - 15 m/49,2 feetRunpo 1 - special polymeric fishtape Ø 4 mm with  flexible starting head RUNPOGLIDER for best gliding behaviour, maximum pushing force, no more need for changing eyelets,  bigger eyelet - for connect more cables. Recommended tube diameter 16-25 mm, bending radius 30 mm and total tension load of Runpo1  150 kg. 20.8 160 kn
30030 RUNPO 1 Ø 4 mm/0,1575 in. - 20 m/65,6 feetRunpo 1 - special polymeric fishtape Ø 4 mm with  flexible starting head RUNPOGLIDER for best gliding behaviour, maximum pushing force, no more need for changing eyelets,  bigger eyelet - for connect more cables. Recommended tube diameter 16-25 mm, bending radius 30 mm and total tension load of Runpo1  150 kg. 24.3 187 kn
30039 CABLE PULLIG GRIP w. LOOP and SWIVEL 4-6 mm/0,1575-0,2362 inchesCable pulling grip with loop Ø 4-6 mm and swivel is made of flexible stainless steel wire rope. The total tension load of the sock 140 kg20.1 155 kn
30040 CABLE PULLIG GRIP w. LOOP and SWIVEL 6-9 mm/0,2362-0,3543 inchesCable pulling grip with loop Ø 6-9 mm and swivel is made of flexible stainless steel wire rope. The total tension load of the sock 150 kg22.1 170 kn
30041 CABLE PULLIG GRIP w. LOOP  and SWIVEL 9-12 mm/0,3543-0,4724 inchesCable pulling grip with loop Ø 9-13 mm and swivel is made of flexible stainless steel wire rope. The total tension load of the sock 180 kg34.1 263 kn
30042 RUNPO 1 Ø 4 mm/0,1575 in. - 25 m/82 feetRunpo 1 - special polymeric fishtape Ø 4 mm with  flexible starting head RUNPOGLIDER for best gliding behaviour, maximum pushing force, no more need for changing eyelets,  bigger eyelet - for connect more cables. Recommended tube diameter 16-25 mm, bending radius 30 mm and total tension load of Runpo1  150 kg. 28.9 223 kn
30043 RUNPO 1 Ø 4 mm/0,1575 in. - 30 m/98,4 feetRunpo 1 - special polymeric fishtape Ø 4 mm with  flexible starting head RUNPOGLIDER for best gliding behaviour, maximum pushing force, no more need for changing eyelets,  bigger eyelet - for connect more cables. Recommended tube diameter 16-25 mm, bending radius 30 mm and total tension load of Runpo1  150 kg. 33.5 258 kn
30050 SPECIAL GLUE 3gSpecial glue 3g - to repair fiberglass rod Ø 3 mm, 4,5 mm and 6 mm 8 62 kn
30054 RUNPOGLIDER SPIRAL MET Ø 4 mm/0,1575 in. - 5 m/16,4 feetRunpoglider spiral MET (metal-spiral) Ø 4 mm with the flexible staring head RUNPOGLIDER  for better gliding behaviour, maximum pushing force, no more need for changing eyelets,  bigger eyelet - for connect more cables. MET is  using in combination with cable pulling device RT2008. Recommended tube diameter 16-32 mm, bending radius 30 mm and total tension load of metal spiral rod 170 kg. 18.5 142 kn
30063 LIQUID LUBRICATING COMPOUND 1lLiquid lubricant - for a better cable gliding behavior - biodegradable 7.2 55 kn
30064 GEL LUBRICANTIN COMPOUND 1000gGel lubricant - Reduce friction, much better gliding behavior for pulling cables and wires in electrical pipes/conduits. Temperature resistant up to 85° C/185°F, not corrosive, non-flammable, without dangerous ingredients, no sticking and no staining, free of silicon and biodegradable. Low consumption and water-soluble.8.9 69 kn
30067 2 COMPONENTS SPECIAL GLUE 24ml2 components special glue 24 ml 19.7 152 kn
30070 PULLING GRIP for fiberglass rod Ø 3-12 mm/0,2362-0,4724 inchesPulling grip for fiberglass rod Ø 3-12 mm 6.1 47 kn
30146 Box RUNPO 5 33.7 259 kn
30208 Eyelet Ø 8 mm - RTG Ø 6 mm thread  Eyelet stainless steel - to connect cables.For all RUNPOTEC products with RTG Ø 6 mm thread 4.6 35 kn
30210 CONNECTING THREAD  - RTG Ø 6 mm threadConnection thread made of stainless steel - RTG Ø 6 mm thread for the Runposticks. The RUNPOSTICKS are ideal for following application: drop ceilings, cavity walls, shafts - generally every working situation without installed pipes. Because of the new basalt technology the bending radius from every stick is extremely high although the sticks keep shape. The RUNPOTEC connection threads are pressed and glued, made of stainless steel so there is no rust anyway, and no abutting edges also to avoid hang in somewhere during work. With the high quality magnet you can lift items (tools, screws) up to 2,5 kg. The ballchain is 0,5 m long and enables in combination with the magnet to search/find exactly the right hole in the wall. Especially if there is only a small gap/shaft or a little hole it is a lot easier and faster to work with ballchain and magnet! Don’t use the ballchain for cable pulling! RUNPOGLIDER with swivel and bigger eyelet can be used for pushing and pulling! Eyelet with the ring can be used for pushing4 31 kn
30236 STAINLESS EYELET w. RING - RTG Ø 6 mm threadStainless eyelet with Ring - RTG Ø 6 mm thread for the Runposticks. The RUNPOSTICKS are ideal for following application: drop ceilings, cavity walls, shafts - generally every working situation without installed pipes. Because of the new basalt technology the bending radius from every stick is extremely high although the sticks keep shape. The RUNPOTEC connection threads are pressed and glued, made of stainless steel so there is no rust anyway, and no abutting edges also to avoid hang in somewhere during work. With the high quality magnet you can lift items (tools, screws) up to 2,5 kg. The ballchain is 0,5 m long and enables in combination with the magnet to search/find exactly the right hole in the wall. Especially if there is only a small gap/shaft or a little hole it is a lot easier and faster to work with ballchain and magnet! Don’t use the ballchain for cable pulling! RUNPOGLIDER with swivel and bigger eyelet can be used for pushing and pulling! Eyelet with the ring can be used for pushing and pulling. W5.2 40 kn
30239 STAINLESS SPECIAL GLIDING HOOK - RTG Ø 6 mm threadStainless special sliding hook - RTG Ø 6 mm thread for the Runposticks. The RUNPOSTICKS are ideal for following application: drop ceilings, cavity walls, shafts - generally every working situation without installed pipes. Because of the new basalt technology the bending radius from every stick is extremely high although the sticks keep shape. The RUNPOTEC connection threads are pressed and glued, made of stainless steel so there is no rust anyway, and no abutting edges also to avoid hang in somewhere during work. With the high quality magnet you can lift items (tools, screws) up to 2,5 kg. The ballchain is 0,5 m long and enables in combination with the magnet to search/find exactly the right hole in the wall. Especially if there is only a small gap/shaft or a little hole it is a lot easier and faster to work with ballchain and magnet! Don’t use the ballchain for cable pulling! RUNPOGLIDER with swivel and bigger eyelet can be used for pushing and pulling! Eyelet with the ring can be used for pushing and pullin19.7 152 kn
30467 GEL LUBRICANTIN COMPOUND 250 mlGel lubricant - Reduce friction, much better gliding behavior for pulling cables and wires in electrical pipes/conduits. Temperature resistant up to 85° C/185°F, not corrosive, non-flammable, without dangerous ingredients, no sticking and no staining, free of silicon and biodegradable. Low consumption and water-soluble.4.4 34 kn
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